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1.

INTRODUCTION

1.1 The Working Party on Solvency was established in November
1982 with the following terms of reference:
1.

To review the lessons to be learnt from the Finnish
report on Solvency of Insurers and Equalization
Reserves, and to suggest specific investigations -which
might be carried out in the U.K in order to develop
the Finnish work.

2.

To consider the extent to which the variability of a
company's results should be reflected in the methods
and bases used for the valuation of the assets and
liabilities (e.g. by taking margins when valuing
certain types of asset, or by the use of equalization
reserves when valuing liabilities).

1.2 The report which follows is addressed primarily to the
second of those terms of reference. It seeks to establish a
framework for considerations of solvency, particularly in so far
as they concern the security offered in respect of existing
business. In so doing, attention is focussed on accounting
principles and methods, and the shortcomings of present
arrangements for reporting on general business liabilities.
1.3 The report goes on to investigate variability as it affects
the assets side of the balance sheet and concludes that a
significant level of solvency margin ought to be required of
companies to provide against this risk alone, with its magnitude
depending on the nature of the asset portfolio held.
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1.4 A conceptualframework is drawn up for setting the line of
demarcationbetween technicalreserves and solvencymargin and a
simple practicalapproach is consideredfor giving effect to
this subdivision. This would have implications for valuation
regulationsfor general business technical reserves, if an
appropriatestandardof reservingcould not be agreed by the
industryon a voluntarybasis.
1.5 Brief considerationis given to the implicationsof
reinsurancefor solvencyand to the question of discounting
outstandingclaims reserves. The report concludeswith some
pointers to a possible accountingstandardembracing conceptsof
variabilitywhich could form the basis for a more satisfactory
system of reportingtechnicalreserves from the point of vie-wof
demonstratingsolvencyand suggestswhat we considermight be a
more rationalapproach to the statutorysolvencymargins having
regard to the nature of the risks and the possible variability
of the outturn.

1.6 Whilst acknowledgingthe essentiallyunquantifiablenature
of some of the risks against which a solvencymargin is needed,
quantificationof the appropriatelevel of solvencymargin to be
held in respect of variability of both assets and liabilities
may with advantage be approached by way of risk theoretical
considerations.The Finnish Report on Solvency1offers some
valuable insights into a modelling process for tackling this
problem. Appendix 1 to this report considerswhat we can learn
from their work and what further elaborationwould be necessary
to develop these ideas in the U.K context. Appendix 2 looks at
some U.K data to see if it exhibits similar characteristicsto
those produced for the Finnish market.

1.7 The members of the Working Party were Chris Daykin,
Russell Devitt, Rafi Khan and Jim McCaughan. This report has
been compiled from a number of papers produced by members for
meetings of the Working Party.
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2. THE NATURE OF SOLVENCY
2.1 A problem of definition.
2.1.1 The naturalmeaning of solvency is the possessionof
sufficientassets to meet all liabilities. It is, however, an
impreciseconcept, since there is usually uncertaintyabout the
value of the assets held and about the amount of the
liabilities. In the context of an insurancecompany,
uncertaintyabout the liabilitiesis inherent in the nature of
the business carried on and a substantialdegree of estimation
is required,carryingwith it the possibilityof significant
under or over estimation. Many of the assets may have a
well-definedvalue which can be ascribed to them on the basis of
quoted market values, but it is unlikely that the whole
portfolioof assets could in fact be realized for what is termed
its market value, even on the date to which it relates, and the
value will, in any case, change from day to day. Furthermore,
what is importantis whether the assets will prove sufficientto
meet the liabilitiesat the times when those liabilitiesfall to
be met.
2.1.2 Similar problems of definitionexist in relation to the
solvencyof any company,but in the case of companiesother than
insurancecompaniesthe degree of uncertaintyabout the amount
of the liabilitieswill usually be much less, as will the
proportionof assets subject to significantfluctuationin
value. Furthermore,the particularproblems associatedwith the
solvencyof insurers,and the serious consequencesfor
policyholdersof any insurancefailure,have led Governmentsto
impose solvency requirementson insurancecompanieswhich go
beyond the normal concept of solvency in establishinga safety
margin by which assets must exceed liabilities. This is
normally without prejudice to the definition of insolvency,
whereby provisionsfor winding-upthe company would be
activated. It does, however, enable an orderly system of
supervisionto be devised.
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2.1.3 A further alternativeinterpretationof solvency is often
used in connectionwith insurancecompanies,when considering
the extent to which the assets exceed the liabilities. Bare
solvencyis not usually in question, nor is there any problem
about satisfyingthe statutoryrequirementsfor margins of
solvency. Solvency in this sense is a measure of the ability of
the company to remain financiallyhealthy for the foreseeable
future,regardless
of cycles of profitability,inflation,
movements in asset values and continuinggrowth in the volume of
businesswritten.
2.2 The need for solvencymargins.
2.2.1 The primary motivationfor a system of solvencymargins
is the desire to protect the consumer,who will often be
potentiallyheavily financiallydependenton an insurance
company. However, the avoidanceof any insolvenciesamong
insurancecompanies is clearly in the interestsof the industry
itself. The maintenanceof safety margins and of an adequate
level of free reserves is not just a question of government
regulation,but of sound financialmanagement.
2.2.2 The aim both of the supervisoryauthority and of company
managementmust be to ensure that a company remains able to meet
its liabilities. Managementwill be looking for rather more
than this, since continuedprofitabilitywill depend on the
company being maintained in a healthy rather than simply a
marginal financial state, However, in spite of the obvious
desire of managementto maintain their company in a satisfactory
financialposition,the financialstatus of an insurancecompany
can deterioratevery rapidly for a variety of reasons. A
statutorysolvencymargin is thus intended to provide early
warning of the approachof a dangerous situation,to enable
correctiveaction to be taken, or, if it is not, to give time
for the supervisoryauthoritiesto withdraw the authorizationof
a company to write new business,or intervenein such other ways
as may be appropriate,before a state of insolvencyis reached.
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2.2.3 The size of the solvencymargin must, therefore,be such
as not to be too easily whittled away before action can be taken
and, furthermore,the assets remaining,even when the solvency
margin has largelydisappeared,must be sufficientto enable the
existing liabilitiesto be run off, once the company has been
closed to new business. In other words, the company must still
be solvent in the sense of being able to run off the liabilities
satisfactorily,even when the solvency margin has disappeared.
The uncertaintiesinherentin the run-off seem to point to the
need for significantmargins to be taken in assessingthe
liabilitiesand perhaps also in placing a value on the assets,
regardlessof the existenceor otherwiseof an additional
solvencymargin.
2.3 How prudent should technicalreserves be ?
2.3.1 In life insurancein the U.K responsibilityhas
traditionallybeen placed on the actuary to ensure that adequate
margins are maintained. His role is to set up reserveson
prudent assumptions,taking into account the nature of both
assets and liabilities,so that there is a very high
probabilitythat the existing liabilitiescan be fully met. Any
excess assets, whether in the so-calledlong term business fund,
the separateaccount maintainedfor the long term business,or
in the other funds of the company,can then be regarded as free
assets constitutinga solvencymargin. Prior to the
introductionof a statutoryrequirementfor a long term business
solvencymargin, the emphasiswas on the provisionof such
margins as were thought necessarywithin the reserves set up by
the actuary, but the supervisoryauthoritiesneverthelessalways
considereda reasonablelevel of free assets on top of this to
be a prerequisite for continuing to write new business.
2.3.2 Whilst appropriatemethods and bases for ensuring a
prudent level of reservesare the everyday tools of the life
office actuary, comparablemethodologyfor general insurance
reservingis much less well developed. General insurance
companies are expected to assess the amount of their liabilities
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"in accordancewith generallyaccepted accountingconcepts,
bases and policies or other generallyacceptedmethods
appropriate for insurance companies.*'
2.3.3 This effectively allows a substantial degree of latitude,
as will be discussed in more detail below. As a result there
are significantshortcomingsin current general business
reporting,since there are, for example, no agreed standardsin
respect of the extent to which technicalreserves should allow
for the potentialvariabilityof claim numbers and amounts,
there are no generallyaccepted principlesregardingthe
relationshipbetween assets and liabilitiesor the need to take
asset variabilityinto account, and no agreed methods of
providingfor the expenses of running off the business, in
particularthe overrun of operatingcosts at the going concern
level should the company be closed to new business.

2.4 The relationshipbetween technical reserves and the
solvencymargin.
2.4.1 At one extreme the view could be taken that provision
should be made in technicalreserves for all the factors
associatedwith the run-off of the existing portfolioof risks.
The solvencymargin would then provide a buffer to enable a
company to continuewriting business, to cover the risks of
expenses getting out of control, unsatisfactory underwriting
leading to significant incurred losses, catastrophe
accumulations, fraud, mismanagement and other miscellaneous
risks. This would satisfy most closely the requirementsof the
supervisoryauthorities,reflect the realitiesof the framework
in which the powers to stop companieswriting new businesshave
to be exercisedand maximise the chance of an orderly run-off
once a stop order had been imposed.
2.4.2 At the other end of the spectrum is the view that
technicalreserves should provide only for the expected value of
the claims outcome, and might perhaps even reflect a somewhat
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optimisticview in partial recognitionof the role which future
investmentincome may be expected to play in financingclaims
outgo. On this reasoningthe solvencymargin is availableto
absorb adverse fluctuationsin the claims experience,higher
than expected inflationand lower than expected investment
income, as well as all the factors described in the previous
paragraph.

2.4.3

Some other countrieshave adoptedan expectedvalue

approach for basic technicalreserves,but have introducedthe
concept of an equalizationreserve,which is intendedto cater
for fluctuationsin the experience,insurancecycles and
occasionalheavy losses from catastrophes. This should be
consideredas part of the technicalreserves,and representsin
effect only a subdivisionof the more stringentconcept of
technicalreserves into two distinct components. In countries
where an equalization reserve exists (e.g. Germany and Finland)
transferscan be made to the reserve out of pre-tax profits,at
least until a certain level is reached. The solvencymargin is
representedby the excess of assets over technicalreservesand
equalization reserve taken together.
2.4.4 It does not automaticallyfollow that a level of
technical reserves thought desirable by the supervisory
authorityand by company managementwill satisfy the tax
authoritiesas being appropriateto be set up out of pre-tax
profits. However, if the technical reserves were in accordance
with an acceptedminimum standardof prudence, laid down in
regulationor in an accountingstandard,it would be more
difficultfor the tax authoritiesto refuse to acknowledgethe
reserves as reasonable.
2.4.5 The supervisor'sview is relativelyshort term. Apart
from the time-lagsinvolved in obtaining informationabout a
company'scurrent situation,the supervisorought in principle
to be able to take action relativelyquickly once the position
is known. His focus of concern,therefore,is on the next year,
startingfrom the balance sheet date of the returns he is
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considering. He wants to see adequate technicalreserves set up
to meet all possible adverse contingenciesof the claims run-off
and a solvencymargin sufficientto -withstand
the pressures
under which it might come during a further year of operation.
If the technical reserves appear weak, he would expect to see
correspondinglyhigher cover of the solvencymargin
requirements.
2.4.6 The EEC solvencymargin regime does not allow the
supervisorthe possibilityof stoppinga company from writing
new business simply because he perceivesthere to be a risk of
insolvencyif the company carries on. Interventionis normally
permissibleonly where the company fails to meet certain
specificsolvencymargin requirements,with the most
far-reachingpowers only becoming availableonce the guarantee
fund is impaired. Thus the solvencymargin must be able to
withstandthe adverse tendenciesof continuingto write business
for a year, or perhaps 18 months, to allow for the time-lagof
reporting. If at the end of that period the company has not had
a further injectionof capital or taken action to bring the
situation under control, the supervisor can intervene.
2.5 The company view
2.5.1 Whilst the solvency margin is clearly of considerable
significancefor the supervisoryauthoritiesin relationto
companiesoperatingon slender margins, whose continuing
viability is the subject of some doubt, another view of the
topic altogethermight be taken in relation to major composite
offices and quoted companies. In this context solvency is often
used as a synonym for financialstrength and attentionfocuses
on the extent of the cover for the statutorysolvencymargin.
The concern is with the long term profitabilityof the company,
includingits ability to withstand short term crises and
substantialperiods of underwritinglosses, the potentialfor
growth in the businesswritten, and the likelihoodof further
share capital being required to finance future expansion.
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2.5.2 For such companiesthe statutorysolvencymargin is of no
direct operationalsignificance,except as a benchmarkagainst
which to measure financial strength. Their view of "solvency"
is essentiallya long term one, and must take account of all the
factors impingingon the corporatefinancialstrategy. Any
inadequaciesin the criteriaadopted for technicalreservesmust
be compensatedby the declared solvencymargin. Particular
attentionalso needs to be paid to the adequacyof premium rates
to support the businessbeing written and the longer term
consequences of market strategy.
2.6 The Finnish study
2.6.1 In discussingsolvency,it is importantto establishwhat
aspect is to be considered. To examine all aspects would
require a book rather than a report. The Finnish study¹ on "The
Solvencyof Insurersand EqualizationReserves" in fact runs to
two volumes and even so covers certain aspects (e.g. assets)
very cursorily. However, ProfessorPentikäinenand his team
were concernedwith the much wider subject of continuing
solvency,akin to the financialstrengthconcept discussed
above, rather than the one-year horizon adopted by the EEC
supervisoryauthorities. The Finns were concernedprimarily
with mutual companieswhere resort to further capital was not
normallyan option and they were looking not only at the minimum
requirementsfor continuingviabilitybut also at the maximum
strength of technical reserves which could be justified
to the revenue authoritieson the basis of the adverse
contingencieswhich might be encounteredin the future. As
mentioned earlier,the Finnish equalizationreserve forms part
of the technicalreservesand much of the Finnish study
concentrateson this subject. The scope of the Finnish study
and its implicationsfor further work in the UK are considered
in Appendix 1.
2.6.2 A major restrainton recommendinga similar approachas
an option in the U.K is the unfavourabledispositionof the
Inland Revenue towards such a liberal attitute to technical
reserves. To build up substantialfree reserves to correspond
t0 the Finnish equalizationreserve would be more difficultif
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it had to 'bedone out of taxed profits although this is in
effect what the larger compositesand reinsurersare doing by
ensuring that their statutorysolvencymargin is covered quite
generously. One can also argue that the full Finnish approach
is unnecessaryin view of the active capital market in the U.K.
To restrictthe scope of this report, we have not consideredthe
need for equalizationreservesbut only the adequacyof
technicalreserves and solvencymargin, to ensure the
possibilityof being able to run off the existing business
satisfactorily.
2.6.3 A limited objective for this report, therefore,might be
to lay down some of the elements which we believe should be
taken into account in establishingprudent technicalreserves
and to put forward some ideas as to how one might assess a
minimum solvencymargin requirementconsistentwith this
approach,to satisfy the needs of supervisorsin relationto
their ability to intervenein a company'saffairs when it is
getting into financialdifficulties. Our conclusionis that
there is a need either for regulationsin respect of general
business technical reserves,or for standardsto be laid down by
the actuarialand accountancyprofessions. We discuss some of
the criteriawhich should be incorporatedand suggest that
reservesset up in order to satisfy these criteria ought to come
to be regardedby the Inland Revenue as technicalreservesto be
set up out of pre-tax profits. An elaborationof our ideas for
assessingthe minimum solvencymargin requirementswould, on the
other hand, provide a yardstick for judging the appropriateness
or otherwiseof the current EEC Non-Life Directiveprovisions.
2.6.4 Wider issues of the longer term financialstrengthof
companies,the impact of trends and cycles and the capacityfor
growth, can be regardedas a suitable topic for further study,
for which a modelling approach along the lines adopted in the
Finnish study could prove invaluable.
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3. ACCOUNTING FOR GENERAL BUSINESS LIABILITIES.
3.1 The LegislativeFramework.
3.1.1 Every set of accounts prepared under the CompaniesActs
must give a "true and fair view" of the state of affairs of the
company and of its profit or loss for the year. Insurance
companiesare, in general, requiredto comply with the
requirementsof what is now Schedule8A of the CompaniesAct
1948, subject to a number of exemptions.
3.1.2 The main exemptionwhich is of importancefor outstanding
claims is that from showing separatelyprovisionsand reserves
and the movements thereon. A provision is defined as " a
reasonableamount written off or retainedby way of providing
for any known liability,the amount of which cannot accurately
be determined". Technically,therefore,it is a liability,
whereas a reserve,which is defined as not includinga
provision,is free of known liabilitiesand forms part of the
shareholders'funds. Insurancecompany technicalreservesare,
in strict accounting parlance, provisions rather than reserves,
but the distinctionis blurred because of the difficultiesin
assessingliabilitiessuch as those in respect of outstanding
claims and this may justify the special exemptionsfor insurance
companies . The exemptionsalso legitimizethe creationof
hidden reservesby overstatingliabilities. It can be seen that
the position is asymmetric:it is permissibleto overstate
liabilitiesbut not to understatethem.
3.1.3 Turning now to Departmentof Trade Returns, which are not
accounts in the usual sense, the InsuranceCompanies (Accounts
and Statements)Regulations1980 make it clear that the items
shown for claims outstandingin the Returns are the amounts set
aside at the end of the financialyear for claims which have not
already been treated as claims paid, includingclaims relating
to business accountedfor over a longer period than a financial
year, claims the amounts of which have not been determinedand
claims arising out of incidentsthat have not been notified to
the company. In addition,expenses,such as legal, medical,
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surveyingor engineeringcosts which may be incurredby the
company,whether through the employmentof its own staff or not,
and are directly attributableto the settlementof individual
claims which relate to incidentsoccurringbefore the end of the
financialyear, should be provided for. In the case of both
claims and expenses,the amounts set aside may be reducedby any
recoverableamounts.
3.1.4 Companiesare also required to set aside an amount likely
to be sufficientto meet that part of the company'sgeneral
managementexpenses which would be incurred in settling
outstandingclaims should the company be closed to new business.
Provisionis further required to be made in respect of the
unearnedportion of premiums already received, including
additionalreserves if the unearned premiums are unlikely to be
adequate in respect of the risks covered.
3.1.5 The InsuranceCompaniesRegulations1981 lay down rules
for the determinationof the amount of liabilities,although in
the case of non-lifebusiness the regulationsare in extremely
general terms. Liabilities"shall be determinedin accordance
with generallyaccepted accountingconcepts,bases and policies
or other generallyacceptedmethods appropriatefor insurance
companies". To examine further the nature of the problem,we
will considerwhat accountingconcepts,bases and policies are
generallyaccepted,and the extent to which the methods and
bases used are at present disclosed.
3.2

FundamentalAccountingConcepts.

3.2.1 Statementof StandardAccountingPractice No.2 (SSAP 2)
defines fundamentalaccountingconcepts as "broad basic
assumptionswhich underlie the periodic financialaccountsof
businessenterprises". It mentions four such concepts: the
going concern concept, the accruals concept, the consistency
concept and the prudence concept.
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3.2.2 While the use of such concepts is not necessarily
self-evidentfrom an examinationof the accounts,they have such
general acceptancethat their observanceis presumedunless
stated otherwise. They are practicalrules rather than
theoreticalideals and are capable of variationand evolutionas
accountingthought and practicedevelop. Let us examine the
generallyacceptedmeanings of these concepts to see how they
apply to the special case of outstandingclaims.
3.2.3 The going concern concept assumes that the enterprise
will continue in operationalexistencefor the foreseeable
future. In particular,this means that the profit and loss
account and balance sheet assume no intentionor necessityto
liquidateor curtail significantlythe scale of the operation.
As far as outstandingclaims are concerned,this means that it
is assumed that the company will survive long enough to
discharge the outstandingclaims, and thereforethis must be
reflected in the basis of valuation used for the liabilities.
However, for expenses considerationwould normallybe given to
the going concern level of costs, but on the assumptionthat new
businesswould continue to be written to support those costs.
This concept appears to conflict directly with the assumption
underlyingthe Returns under the InsuranceCompaniesActs which
is that the solvencyof a company should be consideredon a
notional break-up basis.
3.2.4 The accruals concept requiresthat revenue and costs be
recognisedas they are incurredor paid and matched with one
another so far as their relationshipcan be establishedor
justifiablyassumed. They are to be dealt with in the accounts
of the period to which they relate, except that where the
accruals concept is inconsistentwith the prudence concept, the
latter prevails. The accrualsconcept implies that the
accounts should reflect changes in the amount of net assets
which arise out of the transactionsof the relevantperiod.
Revenue and profits are matched with associatedcosts and
expensesby includingin the same account the costs incurredin
earning them.
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3.2.5 What are the implicationsof this for outstanding
claims? The matching principlemeans that there must be brought
into account the cost of claims incurred for risks undertaken
for a particularaccountingperiod, so far as this can be
assessed , and it should be set against the correspondingearned
premiums. The accounts should then show the changes in net
assets arising out of the transactionsfor this period.
However, this still begs the question of what basis should be
used to value outstandingclaims.
3.2.6 The consistencyconcept requires there to be consistency
of accountingtreatmentof like items within each accounting
period and from one accountingperiod to another. Its
implications for outstanding claims seem self-evident.
3.2.7 The concept of prudence requires that revenue and profits
are not anticipated,but are recognisedby inclusionin the
accountsonly when realized in the form of cash or other assets,
the ultimate cash realizationof which can be assumed with
reasonablecertainty. Provisionmust be made for all known
liabilitieswhether the amount of these is known with certainty
or is a best estimate in the light of the informationavailable.
It should be noted that this concept is asymmetric,in that the
recognitioncriterionfor revenue and profits is more stringent
than that for expenses and losses.
3.2.8 Since outstandingclaims are a liabilitywhich is
unlikelyto be able to be assessed with certainty,the prudence
concept dictates that nothing less than a best estimate should
be incorporated. What is a "best estimate" is nowhere defined,
but it seems reasonableto assume that it should take account of
anticipatedinflationand trends in future settlements.
However, there is no reason to suppose that it should
necessarilyincorporateany margins over and above a mean
estimate.
3.2.9 It is clear from the above that fundamentalaccounting
principles do not take us very far in relation to an appropriate
standardfor accountingfor general business liabilities. There
is no Statementof StandardAccountingPractice -whichhas any
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specialapplicationto general business insurancecompanies,so
what is generally accepted must be deduced from the empirical
evidence of companies' returns and accounts.
3.3

EmpiricalEvidence

3.3.1 In an endeavourto establishwhat is generallyaccepted
accountingpractice,the publishedaccountingpolicies of the
seven largest quoted composites plus the two quoted life
offices with substantialnon-lifeportfolioswere examined.
These are set out in Appendix 3, together with a summary in
tabular form of the principalfeatures.
3.3.2 The CommercialUnion, Eagle Star, GRE and Legal and
General feel that it is necessaryto state that full provision
has been made for outstandingclaims. The Royal state that they
have includedthe estimatedcost of all claims incurred,which
may amount to the same thing, although on the face of it, it
sounds less strong than "full provision". Only General Accident
and GRE state specificallythat the provisionstake account of
expected inflationand future trends in settlements. General
Accident state that provisionsare based on case estimates,the
only office to refer to the method employed. Legal and General
make a partial referenceto method in respect of overseas
workmen'scompensation,where the provisionsare stated to have
been discounted. Further considerationwill be given to this
particularaspect of accountingpolicy in Chapter 7 of this
report.
3.3.3 Every one of the companiesin the sample refers to the
inclusionof claims incurredbut not reported (IBNR). It would
seem clear that this is a liabilityarising from risks already
expired which is not known with certainty,and thereforemust be
included in the best estimateof the cost of outstanding
claims in the light of the informationavailable. Once again,
General Accident is the only office which disclosesanything
about the method used.
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3.3.4 Some offices spell out the fact that the provisionscan
only be approximate. GRE points out that outstandingclaims are
not capable of precise assessment,and the CommercialUnion
stresses the need for judgementand experience. A necessary
consequenceof this uncertaintyis that revisionsare often
required in later years. This is referred to by Commercial
Union, Eagle Star and General Accident. Such adjustmentsmay be
material. This is recognisedin the InsuranceCompanies
(Accountsand Statements) Regulations
1980, which require claims
paid and outstandingarising from incidentsoccurring in the
financialyear to be distinguishedfrom any change in the
estimatedcost of claims arising out of incidentsoccurring in
previous financialyears. In this way, it is possible to see
the result of the current year's underwriting,without the
distortionof adjustmentsto earlier years, and to track the
company'srecord of under or over-estimationof liabilities.
3.3.5 The CommercialUnion and the Legal and General make
specific referenceto providing for the administrativeexpenses
to be incurred in settlingoutstandingclaims. This appears to
be in accordancewith the requirementsof the regulationsto
provide for the managementexpenses involved in settlingall
outstandingclaims. However, as mentioned above, it is arguable
that making such a provision is contrary to the "going concern"
concept. Indeed, this is one of the reasons why the auditors'
report in the Returns to the Departmentof Trade and Industryno
longer refers to a "true and fair view" and merely certifies
that the forms "have been prepared in accordancewith Insurance
Companies (Accountsand Statements)Regulations1980."
3.3.6 The evidence would suggest that there is not much
consistencybetween the claims estimatingproceduresof
differentcompanies. The reserve for outstandingclaims is
probably the single item in an insurancecompany balance sheet
which is most subject to uncertaintyand where there is the
greatestvariation in strengthof reservingfrom company to
company,but practice also varies widely in relation to the
provisionfor future expenses.
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3.3.7 In the Returns under the InsuranceCompaniesActs,
informationis providedabout the timing and variabilityof past
cash flows, which may be of assistancein assessingfuture
uncertainty. If the developmentof claims costs is regardedas
a stochasticprocess, then it may be argued that the uncertainty
may be measured by deriving some measure of the variationwhich
the run-offof past claims has exhibited. A satisfactorysystem
of reportingfor non-life insurancecompanieswould have to
provide enough informationfor the reader to assess the extent
to which the potentialvariabilityof the claims run-off has
been provided for and lay down a minimum standardof acceptable
provision,at least in general terms.
3.3.8 Turning to the assets side of the balance sheet, it can
be seen that, of the seven companiesin our sample, four value
their investmentson a market value basis and three on a book
value basis. Book value is, broadly,the cost of the
investments(regardlessof when they were bought) less hidden
reserves. Clearly, this tells us nothing about the amount,
timing or uncertaintyof the future cash flows we may expect
these assets to generate.
3.3.9 However,when it comes to submittingreturns to the
Departmentof Trade and Industry,all the companieshave to
value their assets on the basis prescribedin the Insurance
Companies Regulations. The basis laid down in these Regulations
is, in general,market value, with a few exceptionsfor certain
specifictypes of asset. This might be expected to give a
greater consistencyof valuationbetween companies. There are,
however, two reasonswhy the same assets could be valued
differently by individual companies:
(a)

The Regulationsprescribea maximum value for
certain particulartypes of assets (e.g.
property);a company could thereforeinclude a
value which was less than that for which the
Regulationsprovide:and
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(b)

The Regulationsprovide that where it appears that
an asset is of a value lower than that specified
by the Regulations,the lower value must be used.

Despite this, however, there can be no doubt that the operation
of the ValuationRegulationsenhances the comparabilityof
insurancecompany balance sheets.
3.3.10 It has been mentioned that the Regulationsprescribea
basis of valuationthat is, broadly,market values. It can
certainlybe argued that the value the market places on a
particularinvestmentis based on the collectiveview of the
amount, timing and uncertaintyof the future cash flows which
that asset will generate. The market view will be determinedby
the financialsituations,tax positionsetc., of all the
investorsin the market, which may well differ from those of the
insurancecompany. Consequently,it may be argued that the
value of a particularasset to an insurancecompany is not
necessarilythe same as the value placed upon it by the market,
and, therefore,that market value may not necessarilybe the
-most appropriate method of valuation to adopt. Consideration
must certainlybe given to the relationshipbetween the assets
and the liabilitiesagainst which they are held, and provision
should be made (or free assets held) to cover possible changes
in the value of the assets which could result in their being
inadequateto meet the liabilitiesat the time they are required
to be realized.
3.4

The Scope for Change.

3.4.1 The purpose of financialstatementsis to give
informationabout the financialsituation,progress and
prospectsof a business. However, it is unrealisticto suppose
that they can give a complete and accurate picture of the worth
Of an enterpriseand of changes in its value over time, or that
they can measure its financialfailure or success in a
quantitativelyprecise way. In particular,there is the problem
of uncertainty. The preparation of any set of financial
statementsinevitablyrequiresestimatesto be made about the
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future. In making such estimates,there can be conflict between
the desire to be prudent and the desire to match costs and
revenues realisticallyto differentperiods. Further,estimates
may change, with the result that the financialstatementsfor
the present period must include the effects of the changes on
previous estimates. Any rules made to deal with this problem
must not only be pragmaticallyjustifiedbut also allow for the
exerciseof professionaljudgementif their applicationis not
to produce arbitraryeffects.
3.4.2 The evidence suggestsconsiderablelack of consistencyin
the treatmentof liabilities,in particularthose in respect of
outstandingclaims. Since the variable being dealt with here is
a stochasticone, it may be argued that a single point estimate
is inadequate. This line of argumentwould seem to suggest that
some disclosureof the underlyingdistributionmight be
appropriate.Indeed,many of the problems in relationto
demonstratingsolvencycan be interpretedas arising from the
fact that insurancecompany accountsattempt to deal with
probabilisticphenomenain a deterministicmanner. Perhaps the
way forward is to develop financialstatementswhich can
adequatelypresent the dimensionof uncertaintywhich is lacking
in conventionalaccounts. At the very least, accounting
standardsshould define whether the technicalreservesare
intendedto cover the mean estimateof the liability,or the
mean plus a multiple of the standarddeviationto cover the
variabilityin the run-off.
3.4.3 Only when one has defined more clearly the scope of the
technicalreservescan one discuss appropriatestandards for an
explicit solvencymargin. The dividing line is of necessity
fairly arbitrary. Whilst it would be difficult to reconcile
with standardaccountingconcepts the inclusionin technical
reservesof provisionfor essentiallyunquantifiablerisks, such
as fraud or breakdownof managementcontrol, the appropriate
provisionfor outstandingclaims might more readily be made the
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subject of a standard. Such ideas are developed further in
Chapter 4 of this report, but it may be helpful to put forward a
suggestionat this stage.
3.4.4 In our view, an appropriatelevel of technicalreserves,
having regard to the arguments in paragraph 2.4.6 about the need
for adequacy to ensure a reasonablelikelihoodof an orderly
run-offwithout the protectionof an additionalsolvencymargin,
might be based on the mean plus at least one standarddeviation.
A more satisfactorytheoreticalbasis might be devised in terms
of risk of ruin, where one could argue for technicalreserves
sufficientto run off the businesswith a risk of proving
inadequateof, let us say, l/100, whilst the additionalsolvency
margin might be envisagedas reducing the risk of ruin to, say,
l/1000.
3.4.5 The figures are, of course, arbitrary,and cannot
readily be related to a basis defined in'terms of standard
deviationswithout assuming an underlyingdistribution. In
principle,the standarddeviation is meaningfulonly in the
context of a distribution,but it is possible to derive
estimatorsfrom the crude data of an individualcompany,which
might make possible the practicalapplicationof what might
otherwiseremain an abstruse theoreticalconcept.
3.4.6 More work than the Working Party was able to embark upon
would be needed to look at the relationshipsbetween a risk of
ruin approachand a standarddeviationapproach in terms of
possible distributions. What is needed, however, is a workable
standardof adequacyof technicalreserves,on top of which the
solvencymargin requirementcan rest. The solvencymargin must
in principlecover the effects of a much wider range of possible
variabilityin the level of outstandingclaims and expenses than
do the technicalreserves,perhaps up to about three standard
deviationsabove the mean. In addition it must include a
significant,but most probably arbitrary,element to provide a
buffer against the risks of a non-quantifiablenature which
could neverthelessin a short space of time undermine the
financialstabilityof the company.
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4.

VARIABILITYOF LIABILITIES

4.1

The Need for Margins

4.1.1 The previous chapter has stressed the need, in our view,
for technicalreserves to be more than just the expected value
of the outcome. In practice this is very much the view taken by
the larger compositeoffices, although the extent of the margins
built in to the technicalreserves nevertheless differs
markedly from company to company. There may in some cases be a
deliberatedecision to lock away additionalsolvencymargin
cover within the technicalreservesbecause of the charge to tax
if such amounts were released to general or equalization
reserves. Prudencealso dictates that proper allowancebe made
for the inherentuncertainties,with tax considerations
providinga further incentivefor conservatismbecause of the
danger of declaringtaxable profits and subsequentlyneeding to
inject money to strengthentechnicalreserves.
4.1.2 Whilst such prudence has come to be expectedof the
larger quoted companies, it is nevertheless a mantle voluntarily
assumed. Many other companiesfind themselvesunder pressure to
keep technicalreservesto the minimum acceptablelevel, either
because they are undercapitalizedand need to show free assets
at as high a level as possible to satisfy statutorysolvency
margin requirements,or because of a desire to pay the maximum
possibledividend. It is at this end of the market, and with
respect to the large number of companies operating on relatively
slender free asset margins and with a high degree of uncertainty
attachingto the level at which outstandingclaims may be
settled, that minimum standards for valuing the liabilities
would have most impact.
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4.1.3 For the purposes of this chapter,we define
Lp = Le + Ml
where Lp is the published value of the liabilities
Le is the expected value of the liabilities
Ml is the margin in the liabilities as published
Similarly,
Ap = Ae - M2
where

Ap is the published value of the assets
Ae is the expected current value of the assets
M2 is the margin in the assets as published

Althoughwe are concerned in this chapter primarilywith the
liabilitiesside of the balance sheet, it may be helpful to
recogniseat this stage the possibilityof margins on the assets
side as well. This may apply in particularto some of the
well-establishedoffices, but we have already commentedon the
fact that, as far as statutoryreturns under the Insurance
CompaniesActs are concerned,the scope for retainingmargins in
the publishedvalues of assets is limited to only a few
categoriesof assets where the regulationsprescribea maximum
figure.
4.1.4 It will be appreciatedthat the actual values of assets
and liabilitieswill only be determinedby the passage of time
and will probably be differentfrom both the published and
expected values. However, for our present purposeswe will
assume that Le and Ae are best estimatesof the ultimate actual
values. The published solvencymargin PS is given by:
PS = Ap - Lp
The actual solvencymargin may be estimatedas:
AS = PS + Ml + M2
Although asset valuationregulationsshould ensure that M2 is
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non-negativein relation to the best availableestimatesof
asset values at the balance sheet date, it is clear the margin
could become negative relativeto Ap if the market falls. This
is consideredin the next chapter. Suffice it to mention here
that we do not see much scope for insistingon a positivemargin
to be built into the publishedasset values to cover this point,
but the requiredminimum level of published solvencymargin
should be large enough to provide a buffer against this
contingency.
4.1.5 In the absence of any standardsapplicableto the
determinationof liabilities,we cannot assume that Ml will be
positive. Indeed the evidence suggeststhat it is not
infrequentlyzero or negative. One reason for this may be that
future investmentincome has been explicitlyor implicitlytaken
into account. We will examine the justificationfor that in
Chapter 7.It should also be noted that it is essentialthat the
values placed upon the assets and the liabilitiesshould not be
consideredin isolation. There should in principlebe a
consistencyof approach,although the practicalapplicationof
this is more difficultto follow through than in the case of
long term business.
4.1.6 A company clearly has an obligation to show a published
solvencymargin in excess of that requiredby the statutory
authorities,if it wishes to continue to be permittedto write
business. However, prudent managementwill wish to maintain an
adequate level of solvencymargin over and above the minimum.
Some of the factors to be taken into account are:
(a)

(b)

the ability to meet existing commitmentswith a
high degree of probability,having regard to the
portfolio of business underwritten:
the need to be able to seek and obtain new
business without undue restraints;
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(c) the aim of showing a reasonable profit performance
in both the short and long term, with a view not
only to paying dividends but also to maintaining
an adequate level of solvencymargin;
(d)

the ability to withstandperiods of difficult
underwritingconditions;and

(e)

the desire to show a satisfactoryreturn on
capital employed.

4.1.7 Not all of these requirementsnecessarilypoint in the
same direction. In particular, the need to show a satisfactory
return on capital is a constrainton increasingsolvencymargin
cover by raising new capital. On the other hand, the existence
of a strong solvencymargin may improve the company's
competitiveposition and permit greater flexibilityof
investmentpolicy, with a view to maximizingthe return on the
assets.
4.1.8 From the point of view of the supervisoryauthority,and
other third parties concernedabout the securityoffered by a
company,the horizon will be more limited. However, it is not
sufficientfor attentionto be concentratedon the published
solvencymargin unless one can be satisfiedthat the margins Ml
and M2 are non-negative. Furthermore,if it were to be accepted
that Ml and M2 could both be zero, the requiredminimum level
for the published solvencymargin would have to be set
appropriately. The origins of the EEC Non-Life Establishment
Directive,which lays down the minimum standardof solvency
margins for insurancecompaniesoperating in the countriesof
the European Community,suggest that initiallyconsiderationwas
given to a level of technical reserves based on expected values,
with a solvencymargin set so as to produce a risk of ruin of
l/1000 over a three year period.
4.1.9 However, the solvencymargins produced were thought to be
too high in relation to those already maintainedby prudent
company managements,and it was recognized that this reflected
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a more stringentapproach to the technicalreserves rather than
a weaker standardof solvency. Although the Directiveonly lays
down that "Each Member State . . . . shall require the undertaking
to establishsufficienttechnicalreserves",this has been
interpretedby the EEC supervisoryauhtoritiesto imply a
standard significantlystrongerthan mean estimates. More
details of the developmentof the current EEC solvencymargins
and the implicationsfor technicalreservescan be found in a
paper submitted for the 22nd International Congress of Actuaries
in Australia by one of the members of the working party2.

4.2 The Scope of the Problem.
4.2.1 The principalcomponentsof the liabilitiesof a general
insurancecompany are as follows:
(a) Unearned premium reserve (including additional
amounts in respect of the unexpiredrisks where
the premiums may be inadequate>;
(b) Reserve for reported outstanding claims (including
claims where the amount is still unknown);
(c) Reserve for claims incurred but not reported:
Reserve for future managementexpenses if company
(d)
was closed to new business;
(e) Reserve for catastrophes;
Other special reserves:and
(f)
Current liabilities
(g)
4.2.2 The first three of these are in the nature of what an
accountantwould term provisions,although in each case there is
considerableuncertaintyabout the amount of the liability. The
fourth item would not normallybe consideredappropriatein a
company'saccounts,but it is requiredfor the purposesof
returns to the Departmentof Trade and Industry. Items (e) and
(f) are not usually treated as technicalreserves but as
earmarkedfree assets, since they may be held against events in
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future periods for which the company is not even yet on risk.
In so far as they relate to as yet unknown large claims or
aggregations of claims in respect of premiums already received,
it would be appropriateto make provisionunder (a) and (c).
4.2.3 Among the numerous factors which may affect the value of
the liabilitiesand the ability of the company to meet them are:
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)
g)
h)
i)
j)
k)
1)

Inflation
Legislativechanges
Court case judgements
Reinsurance
Numbers of claims
Claims settlementrates
Existing premium rates
Investmentincome
Expense control
Weather and natural disasters
Other social and economic factors
Changes in value of assets

4.2.4 From the above it is clear that the value of the
liabilitiesis dependenton many factors,most of which are not
within the control of management. Neither is it possible to
estimatetheir effect accurately. For this reason prudent
company managementwill adopt a conservativeapproachwhen
valuing the liabilities,having regard to all the known facts
and circumstances. As has already been noted, there are also
tax advantagesin such a policy.
4.3

EstimatingVariability

4.3.1 We now focus our attentionon measuring the variability
inherentin the reserves for outstandingclaims (including
IBNR). For some types of business (e.g. travel insurance)the
estimationof outstandingliabilitieswill be quite easy and the
varianceattachingto such estimateswill be small. For other
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typesof business(e.g.liability),
the varianceabout the
expectedoutcomewill be quite large. If we have classesof
business[ ,.....of,let
] us assumethat the expectedoutcomes
for each classare [ ,.... ]. Supposethat the variancesfor the
variousclassesare 6 2,....6 2 and
that L x1,.....Lx2
are the
publishedvaluesattachingto the liabilities
for the different
tranches of business.

then we have

etc

where K ,is
or more usually,
. a marginfactorchosen,explicitly,
implicitly,
by the company.
Summingfor all classeswe have -

Lp are the publishedfiguresand thus freelyavailable. Le, the
expectedvalueof the liabilities,
may well be known to the
managementbut is not available directly to third parties.
4.3.2 Ideally,one would like to find a way of estimatingK ,so
as to be able to assessthe strengthof the reservesheld. This
inevitablypresentsconsiderable
problems,and any methodis
likelyto be open to criticism. However,lookingat the problem
from the otherend, it would not be so unreasonable
to set a
standardfor reservingin termswherebyk must be greaterthan
or equal to, say, unity. This would leavethe methodologyfor
arriving at the mean estimate and the variance to the discretion
of the company,whilststillmaking it clearwhat factorsought
to be taken into accountin assessingthe liabilities.It would
not be enoughsimplyto have regardto case estimates,since
this gives no independent
view as to the existence of any margin
over and above a mean estimate. In principle all reserves
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should be certifiedby a loss-reservingspecialistcapable of
making the necessaryjudgementsabout the variabilityof the
liabilities.
4.3.3 It is clear that a standard as outlined above would imply
different levels of margin, relative to the mean estimatesof
the liabilities,for differentclasses of business,dependingon
their variability. A similar argument should be carried forward
to assessingthe level of required solvencymargin, if the
latter is to have any real meaning as part of a consistent
frameworkof control. One might postulatefor example, that the
solvencymargin for each class of business should correspondto
two standard deviations, bringing the total provision (technical
reservesplus solvencymargin) up to a level equivalentto three
standarddeviationsabove the mean. If the outstandingclaims
amount is consideredto be a normallydistributedrandom
variable,total provisionof (p + 3 6) would reduce the
probabilityof it being proved inadequateto approximately
l/1000. Technical reservesbased on (p + 6) however, would be
likely to be inadequate16 per cent of the time. It might be
thought that reserves based on (µ+1.5 6), reducing this
fractionto 7 per cent, would be a more satisfactorystandard.
Of course, the distributionmay be very different from a normal
distribution,and one would need to decide whether to set the
standardin terms of risk of ruin, or in terms of variance. The
latter is likely to be more practicable,since it can be
estimatedwithout presupposinga particulardistribution
hypothesis.
4.3.4 Of course, such an approach begs the question of whether
an adequatemethod can be devised for measuring the variability
of the outstandingclaims estimate. The majority of
triangulationmethods which have been devised so far are
suitableonly for producinga point estimate of outstanding
claims. Whilst a battery of methods, or a subjectiverange of
projectionfactors,can be used to obtain some idea of the
possible spread of results, this falls some way short of an
estimate of the underlying statistical variance. Dr G C Taylor,
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in a paper3 presentedto ASTIN in 1982, sets out a possible
approachusing regressionanalysis. It seemed to us that his
approachmerited Further investigation,but we have not been
able to follow it up with any numericalstudies in the time
availableto us.
4.3.5 We have insteadpursued some ideas propoundedby a member
of the Working Party in an unpublishedpaper4 , in which past
run-offdata are used to model the variabilityof estimated
outstandingclaims at successivedurations. The paper goes on
to show how, with an assumptionabout the underlying
distribution,the results of the analysis can be used to
constructprobabilisticaccountingstatements. Whether this
would be an appropriatemethod to use in practice remains to be
seen. For our purposeswe were concernedwith examiningwhether
there was a straightforward
way of establishinga mean estimate
of outstandingclaims and an associatedvariancewhich could be
used to attach meaning to the concepts describedabove. Details
of the method and some of its problems are given in Appendix4.
Some results from applying this method to the publishedclaims
settlementanalysesof a number of companiesare given in
Appendix 5, togetherwith comparisonsof the mean estimateof
outstandingclaims with that given by other methods.
4.4

The Significanceof the Margin Factor.

4.4.1 As has already been implied,the question of the size of
the margin factor can be approachedfrom two quite different
standpoints. It would have particularsignificancefor the
company if regulationsor accountingstandardsinsistedon the
variabilityof the claims run-off being taken properly into
account,with reservesbeing establishedon a basis not weaker
than( µ+ K6 ) for some specifiedK. It is for consideration
whether any guidance is needed on methods to be regardedas
appropriatefor determining µ
and 6.
4.4.2 More research is clearly needed in this area and it may
be that a variety of methods may be appropriatein different
circumstances,but that K might be set at 1.5 rather than 1 to
provide an additionalmargin to offset weaknessesin the
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methodology. It is not hard to envisage a hard-pressedcompany

selecting
the methodwhichresulted
in the lowestvaluesof µ
and 6 , and it would be difficult for an accountingstandard to
veto particularmethods or outlaw the practice of choosing the
most favourableresult.
4.4.3 Seen from the rather different angle of the supervisor,
or other independentobserver,a similar methodologyto that
developedin the previous section could be used to assess the
strengthof companies'existing reserves,even in the absence of
any specific standardof reserving,as a means of identifying
possible underprovision. This would still be necessaryeven if
an accountingstandardwere to be introduced,as an independent
check that the standardhad been adhered to and that it had not
been applied in an unsatisfactoryway.
4.4.4 Whilst there may be criticismof any particularmethod of
calculatingexpected values and variance,which might be used to
test the strengthof reserves,such criticismwould not detract
from the fact that a system along the above lines would pay heed
to the variance about expected values and attempt to assess
their potentialeffect and that there would be a consistent
method applied to all companies. It is not suggestedthat the
absolutevalues of the margin factors for any one year would
necessarilybe significantin their own right, but the
observationsand inferencesto be drawn from a set of figures
for a number of consecutiveyears could be informative.
4.4.5 The value of the KS will depend on a whole host of
factors and their interplaywithin the circumstancesof a
particularcompany. Some of the factors that may affect the K
values are as follows:(a) Whether company is mutual or not and its standingin
the market. For a mutual company in inflationary
times there may be a need to show that its published
solvencymargins are similar to those of its
competitorsand this may cause it to retain a small
margin Ml in the technicalreserves and a small Kl
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margin factor. Also a company with ready access to
cash from its parent (or from shareholders)may feel
content to have smaller Kl than a company that did
not have such ready access.
(b) Portfoliomix and businesswritten
If new business is directedmore towards liability
businessor other businesswhich has larger variance
than the existing portfolios,this would tend to
increase6 and thus reduce Kl, the liabilitymargin
factor, unless the absolute size of margins was
appropriatelyincreased. A trend towards lower
variance businesswould have the opposite effect.
(c) Type and amount of reinsurance
Other things being equal, an increase in the amount
of reinsurancewill lower the variance and thus
increasethe margin factor, unless margins are
releasedto profit.
(d) Amount of solvencymargin or free reserves
Companieswith considerablefree reserves are likely
also to have a large Kl margin factor, whilst the
"weaker"offices cannot afford to strengthenreserves
to this extent, although in principle they should
have the larger margins in their technicalreserves.
(e) Amount of profit the company wishes
IncreasingKl and thus the publishedvalue of
liabilitieswill reduce the profit and thus the KS
can be used by managementexplicitlyor implicitlyto
smooth out profits.
(f) Future new businessand related planning policies
If a company is envisaginga strong marketingdrive
it may reduce its Kl margin factors and increasethe
publishedsolvencymargin PS, so that solvencycan be
clearly displayed,even if new business strain is
encountered. Alternatively,a steady reductionin Kl
may be used to finance the strain on setting up
reserves for new business.
(g) The underwritingcycle
At time of underwriting'prosperity'there would
normallybe an attempt by managementto save some of
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the 'fat' for the leaner years that are to follow.
This could be done by increasingKl and releasingthe
margins subsequently.
4.4.6 Similar argumentsmay apply to margins on the assets
side, although,as we have already noted, for most companies
there will be less scope to make adjustmentsthere because of
the asset valuation regulations,at least as far as the returns
to the Departmentof Trade and Industry are concerned.
4.4.7 In summary, there are a number of constituentparts
making up the total assets and liabilitiesof a company. There
are numerous factors -whichcan affect the mean value of these
assets and liabilitiesand, dependingon their make-up,
differentvarianceattachingto the mean estimates. Taking into
account a large number of other factors,published valuationsof
assets and liabilitieswill be arrived at, such that:
Lp =
Ap =
PS =

Le +
Ae Ap -

Kl 62
K2 62
Lp

The interplaybetween the above elements is one of the major
problems facing general insurancemanagement. A coherent
policy, bearing in mind the margin factors in both the assets
and the liabilities,is desirable.
4.5

The Margin Factors and Profit Equalization

4.5.1 For most companiesthe outstandingclaims reserve
(includingIBNR) forms the largest part of the liabilities. It
is interestingto examine the relationshipbetween claims
reservesand profits both for well-establishedoffices and
weaker companies. In the table below we show figures for
incurredclaims. These are defined as:
IncurredClaims = OutstandingClaims Reserves Carried Forward
+ Claims Paid
- OutstandingClaims Reserves Brought Forward
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The outstandingclaims reservesare deemed to include IBNR. It
is expected that the incurredclaims figureswill be of much the
same order as the outstandingclaim reserves carried forward
except, perhaps, in periods of rapid change (either in inflation
or in growth).
4.5.2 The table below show incurredclaims and the profits
declared for 1981 and 1982 for a few well-establishedcompanies.
Profit
(excluding
Incurred
Company

Claims

Profit

Profit as %

Life & Assoc.Cos.)

of Inc. Claims

as %

of Inc.Claims

1981
GRE

628

89

14

12

Eagle Star

322

74

23

14

G.A.

716

105

15

14

Sun Alliance

419

71

17

Phoenix

283

30

11

16
9

1,043

68

7

1,030

118

11

5
10

99

7

7

7

GRE
Eagle Star

725

106

15

12

352

68

19

10

G.A
Sun Alliance

966

45

5

4

565

57

10

9

Phoenix

330

15

5

1,397

14

5
3

1,267

42

8

(2)
7

111

6

5

5

C.U
Royal
Cornhill

1982

C.U
Royal
Cornhill

The differencesbetween the Profit/IncurredClaims ratios
(excludingprofits from long-termbusiness and from associated
companies)for the differentcompaniesare remarkablysmall. As
the profit is the final item of an equation in which one is
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dealing with much larger numbers it is almost certain that well
establishedoffices are introducinga certain amount of
smoothinginto their profit figures by manipulatingthe margin
factors in the assets, and, particularly,in the liabilities.
4.5.3 It may be noted that a change of 23 percentagepoints in
the future inflationrate assumptionmay lead to a 6% difference
in the total outstandingclaims reservesand that would
representan increaseor decrease in profit of some 50% for an
office which has a profit to incurredclaims ratio of 10%. Such
a divergencein opinion as to future rates of inflationwhich it
is prudent to allow for can easily occur between two different
managements. It would be naive to think that no manipulationof
the liabilities(or assets) occurs in arriving at the desired
level of profit. In this respect the K's could be regardedas
profit equalizationfactors in much the same manner as the
fluctuation or equalization reserves of some overseas companies.
4.5.4 The profit to incurredclaims ratios were also calculated
for some less well-establishedoffices. The percentagesare
shown in the table below:Company

Profit as % of Inc.Claims

A

-6

B

13
10

C
D

5

E

20

F

0

G
H

11

I

30
41

J

15

With these companiesthe range of percentagesis much wider,
from -6% to 41%. The figures suggest that we may be dealing
with a totally different set of financialconsiderations.
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4.5.5 These companiesmay not have such a wide spread of risk
and there could be a strong case for them to have larger K
factors than the well-establishedoffices. However, the wide
range of percentagesabove tends to indicatethat there has been
no build up of large liabilityor asset margin factors and the
constraintsof capital, the demands of shareholdersand the need
to display a statutorysolvencymargin nay lead to much smaller
K factors than those strictlyrequired for their limited spread
of risks and size. For these companiesthe problems are, of
course, much greater for both supervisoryauthoritiesand
company management. A standard set of valuationprinciples
would help the authoritiesto know where they stand, and would
strengthenthe hand of prudent managers in discussionswith
shareholders.
4.6

Patterns in the Margin Factors

4.6.1 As has been noted above, the values in any one year of

PS,

Kl and K2 (althoughit may be on these that the supervisor

has to decide whether further investigationsare required)may
not be as informativeas the trend over a number of years. It
must also be rememberedthat the values of Xl and X2 deduced by
a third party may be quite differentfrom values explicitlyor
implicitlyassumed by the company management. Managementwill
have far greater knowledgeof the portfolioof business that
they write and will be in a much better position to estimate µ
and 6. The supervisor(or other third party 1 will be forced to
use a much cruder statisticalmethod and will usually not have
the time or the informationto investigatethe underlying
portfolio in any great detail. However, if alarm signals are
shown by the initial investigationa more detailed examination
could then be undertaken. We now look at various patternsof Kl
factors.
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4.6.2 A steady fall in the value of Kl over a number of years
could be for any of the followingreasons:(a)

(b)

(cl

(d)

With an expansionof the business and a better spread of
risk there may be a managementdecision that a smaller
margin factor will suffice;
To ensure that the solvencymargin can be demonstratedKl
may be reduced. In particularthere may be a need to
increase the solvencymargin as more business is written
and one way of doing this may be to remove the margin in
the liabilities;
From the top to the bottom of an underwritingcycle there
may be a gradual erosion of the margin factors as margins
are used to withstandthe adverse effects of the underwriting cycle so that profits are not unduly affected; and
A slide towards insolvencycan be disguised by steadily
reducing the margin factors,whilst still showing a
respectablepublished solvencymargin.

4.6.3 Steadily increasingmargin factors over a number of years
may be the result of any of the following set of circumstances:(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

The desire to lock away some of the profits in order to
equalize profits over a period, and to avoid undue tax
charges;
Margins might be increasedin a period when the
underwritingcycle is favourableto provide a buffer for
when it turns;
Further margins may be created at times when the
published solvencymargin might otherwise seem too high
for the published accounts:and
A gradual fall in the margin factor on the assets side
may lead managementto increasethe margin factor on the
liabilitiesside and vice versa.

4.6.4 It is to be noted that to find the actual cause of a
change in Kl over a number of years or from one year to the next
may require further investigations. These would include
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examiningthe claims run-off statisticsand new business
figures. Some movement in the margin factors will occur because
of random fluctuationsand because of shortcomingsin the
methods of estimation,so the derivationof implicitmargin
factors could only be used as one possible test for a third
party observer to apply. The minimum margin factor ought,
however, to be a fundamentalelement in the company'sown
assessmentof prudent technicalreserves.
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5.

VARIABILITYOF ASSETS

5.1

Asset Valuation

5.1.1 The solvencymargin of a non-life insurancecompany is
the differencebetween the value of the assets and the value of

the liabilitiesincludingprovisions.

Assessmentof

provisionsinvolvesa large element of forecastingthe future
and so is a very impreciseexercise. Normal market practice,
therefore,is to formulatea conservativevaluationof
provisions,with a margin over the paymentswhich the company,
on its best estimates,expects to make.
5.1.2 Asset valuationsare rather different. In the U.K,
insurancecompaniesare requiredto value their assets on the
basis of current market values for the purposes of returns to
the Departmentof Trade and Industryand the same basis is
frequentlyused for shareholders'accounts. There can be
implicitmargins in certain limited cases, notably property
values. Property,however, comprisesonly 12 per cent of the
assets of U.K general insurancecompaniesand virtuallyall of
the other assets are susceptibleto a fairly precise market
valuation. In these circumstancesthe implicitmargins in asset
valuationsmust be describedas virtually negligiblefor most
companies.
5.1.3 As already discussed in paragraph 3.3.10, use,of market
values is not entirely satisfactory. The most important
advantagesof market values for solvencymonitoringare that
they can be calculatedwith a high degree of objectivityand
that they approximatereasonablyclosely to the cash sum which
would have been realized if the assets had had to be sold on the
balance sheet date. Other asset valuationsmay be used for
other purposes. Some variationon historic cost is sometimes
used in shareholders'accounts. However, historic cost for an
investmentportfoliois subject to manipulationby selective
dealing. We have suggestedthat the focus of interest should be
on the future cash flows likely to arise from an investment
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portfolio,and valuationsmay be derived by discountingthese
cash flows with appropriateassumptions. The assumptions
underlying such valuations are subjective and are, therefore,
less satisfactoryfor use in financialreporting. In any case,
the market value may be seen as a consensusvaluationof likely
future cash flows at a market interest rate.
5.1.4 Apart from the possibilityof manipulation,historic cost
valuationcan lead to inconsistenciesand does not necessarily
produce margins. The very large overvaluationof bond
portfolios in the U.S resultingin the years 1979 to 1981 from
the use of historic costs is a particularlystrikingexample.
The Working Party would support the U.K practiceof using market
values in balance sheets because of their objectivitybut would
emphasize that this necessitatesa different treatmentfrom
liabilities,where -weare concernedwith the appropriatelevel
of implicitmargins. Explicit margins are needed to cover
variabilityin asset values.
5.2

Changes in Asset Values

5.2.1 The current market value of assets can be assessedwith
quite a high degree of precision. We are, however, concerned
with solvencyover a period, whether long term or short term,
and so the necessaryamount of solvencymargin to take care of
fluctuationsin asset values depends on an assessmentof how
much capital could be lost if market values were to fall.
Probabilitiescould, in theory, be attached to certain
percentagelosses on various investmentcategories. The various
investmentsectors do not move independently- they are strongly
related - but if sophisticatedstatisticaltechniqueswere used
it would be possible to construct some sort of model for the
necessary solvencymargin to cope with the investmentrisks of
various asset distributions. There are, however, several
objectionsto this sort of procedure:
(i)

Asset distributionsare rarely kept stable for very long:
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(ii)

Market structureschange with time and only the last ten
years, or, at the most, 20 years, could be considered
relevant.This means that the area of uncertaintyin the
probabilitydistributionsis very large.

5.2.2 It is suggested,therefore,that a very simple ad hoc
approach is likely to produce as good an answer as a more
sophisticatedmethod. For example, to approximateto, say, a
very high confidencelevel, suitable "worst case" factors might
be:
Sector
Fixed interest
Equities - U.K and Overseas
Property
Index Linked

Change in Value
%
-25
-60
-50
-20

It is unlikely that all of these changes would happen at once,
even though the markets are correlated,but the relationshipis
extremelydifficultand may be impossibleto analyse in any
quantitativeway.
5.3

Avoiding the Risks of Asset Variability

5.3.1 In paragraph3.3.10 referencewas made to the need to
give considerationto the relationshipbetween the assets and
the liabilitiesagainst which they are held. Matching of assets
and liabilitiesis a well-establishedprinciple in life
assurance. However, it is less easy to apply to non-life
insurance. In general, sudden changes in the market values of
the assets will have a direct impact on the declared level of
solvencymargin, since there is little scope for making any
compensatoryadjustmentsto the value of the liabilities. The
main exceptionto this is where fixed interest securitiesare
held and the technicalreserveshave been discounted. In this
case a fall in the value of the assets may be able to be
reflected,at least to a partial extent, in a higher valuation
rate of interestand hence a lower value for the liabilities.
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5.3.2 Although investmentin fixed interest securitiesand
correspondingdiscountingof liabilitiesenables some of the
volatilityof the asset values to be compensatedfor in the
amount of the liabilities,fixed interestsecuritiesmay not
provide a very satisfactorymatch in other respects.The lowest
risk investmentwould appear to be one which matches both the
approximatetiming and amount of the claims run-off. This would
imply a relativelyshort average time to maturity, except for
certain long-tailedbusiness,and some degree of inflation
protection. This suggeststhat the ideal investmentmight be
somethinglike a five year index-linkedgilt. However, if a
reasonableinflationassumptioncan be made, short dated fixed
interest stocks may be an alternative.
5.3.3 If liabilitiesare not discounted,there will be no
compensatingadjustmentto their value when asset values fall.
Fluctuationsin the margin of assets over liabilitiescan only
be avoided,therefore,by investingin cash on deposit,where
the capital value does not vary. This highlightsthe difficulty
of determininga low risk investmentstrategy for a general
insurancecompany. The best investmentsto match the
liabilitiesmay still result in a volatile balance sheet, whilst
stable asset values can only be ensured by exposing the office
to losses if inflationacceleratesor interestrates rise.
5.3.4 In the face of commercialpressures,companiestry to
maximize their total investmentreturns, net of tax. This,
however, involvesadopting a riskier investmentstrategyand
thereforeincreasesthe desirablelevel of the solvencymargin.
The balance between potentialreward and extra investmentrisk
is very complex to assess and it is necessaryto model the
positionof any individualcompany. The example presentedbelow
shows the sort of analysisas regards investmentwhich could be
includedin such a model. Stabilityof investmentvalues is an
importantaim. Companieswhich are going concerns do not
usually have any great cash flow requirementsand so term to
redemptionis not in itself a crucial quantity.
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5.4

Influenceson asset values.

5.4.1 General insurancecompanieshold assets in a number of
investmentsectors,and the distributionof assets for an
average U.K company may be estimatedas follows:%
Gilts - fixed interest and index linked
Debentures and Loans
Equities - U.K
- Overseas

34
11
28
5

Property

12

Cash

10
100

5.4.2 A wide variety of factors influencethe market values of
these assets and many of these factors are inter-related. Among
the main influencingfactors are:
interestrates
(i)
(ii) inflation
(iii) profitabilityand dividend policy of companieswhose
shares are held
(iv) financialposition of companieswhose shares are held
taxation
(VI
(vi) property rentals and growth prospects
(vii) currency exchange rates
These factors will affect different investmentsectors in
differentways and some may indeed have opposite effects on
different sectors. For example a rising inflationrate would be
expected to be an adverse influenceon fixed interestmarkets
but a favourablefactor for index linked gilts. It is very
difficultto predict which factors will influencewhich markets,
let alone how the economic influenceswill vary, and with sparse
data the main risk is that of drawing invalid conclusions, The
best assumptionto make in the sort of analysis described,and
one which does not really reduce the value of the analysis,is
that the "worst case" outlook would apply to all markets at the
same time.
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5.5

The Effect on Solvency

5.5.1 The followingillustrativefigures are based on a company
with annual premiumsof £100m and a solvencymargin of 70 per
cent.
XYZ InsuranceCompany
ConsolidatedBalance Sheet
ShareholdersFunds
Representedby
Investmentassets
Less
Underwritingprovisions

£m
70
195
125
70

Supposingthe asset distributionto reflect the distributionof
the average non-life insurancecompany based on government
statistics,the assets would be as follows:%
£m
Fixed Interest
45
84
Equities- U.K
28
54
- Overseas
5
10
Property
12
23
Cash
10
20
100
195
5.5.2 It is difficultto decide how severe a fall in asset
values can reasonablybe expected to be covered but we would
suggest at current levels that it would be prudent to plan on
the basis of the rough figures in paragraph5.2.2 above for a
fall to perhaps 40 per cent of initial value for equities and
perhaps 75 per cent of initial value for fixed interest. This
would in fact have covered every market fall except that of
1973/74when equities fell in 1974 to 30 per cent of their value
at the peak in 1972. Some would not thereforeconsider this
degree of securitysufficientbut we suggest that to require any
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more would be impractical. It is difficult to say what would
happen to property investmentin the circumstancesenvisaged.
In the adverse circumstancesof 1974 the property market simply
ceased to exist and so any valuationswere very doubtful and
even forced sales were impossible. To assume, however, a
possiblehalving in value from current levels seems reasonably
conservative. The "worst case" fall in asset value for
our illustrativecompany would, therefore,be as follows:-

Fixed Interest
Equities- U.K
- Overseas
Property
Cash

Current
Value
£m
88
54
10
23
20
195

Factor
0.75
0.4
0.4
0.5
1

"worst case"
value
£m
66
22
4
12
20
124

This would completelyeliminatethe solvencymargin even without
any adverse experiencein other respects.
5.5.3 This example brings out the difficultyof seeking to
apply probabilitydistributionsto investmentvalues. What is
the probabilityof repetitionfor somethingwhich has happened
only once? The data are sparse because old data are not
relevantand most of the data are irrelevantanyway because the
body of the distributiongives no guide to its tail.
5.5.4 The above assumptionsare not particularlystringent.
The initial solvencymargin of 70 per cent is fairly high and an
average, rather than particularlyrisky, asset distributionhas
been shown. Furthermorethe securitymargin would not have been
quite enough in the worst past circumstances. The degree of
gearing in the balance sheet, with underwritingprovisionsequal
to 125 per cent of a year's premiums, is also not especially
high. Even so the figures support the assertionthat for a
typical company the whole current solvencymargin is needed to
cover possible asset fluctuationsalone.
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5.5.5 For comparisonwith the average asset distributionused
above, the distributions,from publishedaccounts,for the
seven quoted compositesas at the end of 1982 are shown below:Commercial Eagle General
Sun
Union
Star* Accident*Royal Alliance GRE Phoenix*
%
%
%
%
%
%
%
Gilts
46
17
1
33
25
42
35
Other Fixed
23
24
150
32
11
18
19
Interest
Equities- UK
& Overseas 15
39
33
23
34
21
21
8
Property
8
13
12
23
18
13
Cash
4
7
7
8
7
5
6

Total

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

*estimates- precise market values not published
Further considerationis given in section 9.8 to the magnitude
of the solvencymargins which might be requiredby these
companiesto cover the risk of asset fluctuation.
5.5.6 Companiesare under pressure to take investmentrisks,
since in the long run higher risks have been associatedwith
higher total investmentreturns. The differenceshave been high
and, for example,over the last 20 years the net equity return
for a non-life insurancecompany has been approximately10 per
cent a year. This compareswith a net gilt return of perhaps 23
per cent a year and retail price inflationof 9½ per cent a
year. The policy of having a risky asset distributionwould
appear, therefore,to have paid off, within the frameworkof the
overall financialmanagementof general insurancecompanies;the
rewards of being in equitieshave been very large. If pressure
had been applied to companiesto reduce their investmentrisk by
not investingso heavily in equities,higher premiumswould have
been required to maintain solvency margins and profitability.
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5.6

Further Problemswith Investments

5.6.1 The increaseduse of options, includingtraded options,
and the growth of financialfutures offer opportunitiesfor
companiesto reduce the riskinessof their portfolios. They
could also be used, however, significantlyto increasethe risk
level of the portfolio,in the hope of big returns. This could
lead to increasingproblems for the supervisoryauthorities.
Concentrationof investmentis another potentialproblem. The
admissibilitylimits laid down in the asset valuation
regulationsare helpful in this respect, but a number of
holdings in companiesor propertieswhose futures are closely
linked may be a potentiallymore serious problem than is
apparentfrom the raw data, and one which is not tackled at all
under the present limits.
5.7

A PracticalSolution

5.7.1 The need for capital and other free assets to compensate
for investmentrisk seems on the face of it enormous. In
practice some of the effects of significantfalls in asset
values may be mitigatedby changing the balance of portfolios,
but it may be difficultto react quickly enough to protect the
value of the portfolio. Such an approachmay in any case lock
in losses and be disadvantageousin the longer term. The main
impact of a sudden fall in asset values may also be
presentational,as the market may have recoveredto some extent
before any assets would have to be realised to meet liabilities.
Only a prolongedshift in market values would result in the full
effects being felt. In the event of a substantial,but
temporaryfall in market values, the supervisoryauthorities
would be able to give considerationto granting dispensations,
rather than closing down large number of companiesbecause they
had been unable to meet the requirementson a particulardate,
althoughthe situationhad now been rectified.
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5.7.2 We suggest that one major componentof minimum solvency
margin should be designed to cover the risk of fluctuationsin
asset values. Such a componentshould clearly be greatest
where the portfolioof assets is most at risk with regard to
such fluctuations. It is not likely to be practicableto link
the size of this componentof minimum solvencymargin to
detailed formulae for asset risk, but it would be possible to
use a formula based on different factors for each of the main
categoriesof asset. For the reasons given in the previous
paragraph it may be too stringentto require companiesto
maintain solvencymargins containinga sufficientlylarge
componentin respectof asset fluctuationsto ensure that the
theoreticalprobabilityof ruin is as small as would
conventionallybe acceptable. This chapter has shown, however,
the order of magnitudeof the parameterswhich might be
involved,and on which a practicalcompromisemight be based.
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6.

REINSURANCE

6.1

The Need for Reinsurance

6.1.1 An importantconsiderationin relation to the solvency
status of a general insurancecompany is the extent to which
reinsurancehas been effected,and the nature of the security
offered by the reinsurers. One of the major concernswhich was
identifiedin respect of valuing the liabilitieswas the
potentialvariabilityof the claims settlementprocess,and the
implicationsfor establishingprudent reserves. This is, of
course, particularlyrelevantwhere there are no limits on the
amount for which each claim might be settled. Since the
premiums receivedmay relate only to the expected number and
level of claims,with a margin for profit and expenses,a
significantnumber of much higher than expected claims, or even
just one catastrophicallylarge claim, could easily exhaust the
resourcesof an insurer unless substantialcontingencyreserves
have been set aside.

6.1.2 The insurer's liabilitywill often be limited in the
original contract,but to a level which could still prove
financiallyembarrassingif an unusuallylarge number of maximum
claims -wereto arise. A properly constructedreinsurance
programmeis clearly of central importancein ensuringcontinued
solvency. Without reinsurancea company is potentiallyvery
exposed to heavy claims experience,particularlyon large risks,
and to the effectsofaccumulationof risks.

6.2

Gross or Net Reserving?

6.2.1 Whilst prudence would certainlyrequire .2company tomake
adequate reinsurancearrangements,the effect of reinsuranceon
a company'sbalance sheet solvency will depend on the extent to
which it is permitted to take credit for the reinsurance
recoveries. In many countries insurersare expected to set up
technicalreserves in respect of the gross liabilities,even
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where some of the liabilitieshave been ceded to reinsurers.
Where reinsuranceis on a proportionalbasis (e.g quota share)
it is common in such countriesfor the reinsurerto deposit his
reserveswith the ceding office, so that duplicationof reserves
is avoided.
6.2.2 Under such a reservingsystem the focus is on the
adequacy of the reserves to meet the full gross liabilities.
Relativelylittle weight need be placed on considerationof the
securityof the reinsurerssince relianceis not being placed on
reinsurancerecoveries. In principle,if this approach is
adopted, it could be argued that the margin factors in the
assessmentof the value of the liabilities,togetherwith the
required solvencymargin, should be adequate to reflect the
potentialvariabilityof the gross claims outcome. In practice
it is likely to be accepted that reinsurancehas some benefit in
reducingthe variabilityof the outcome even if specificcredit
is not taken for the expected level of recoveriesfrom the
reinsurers.
6.2.3 The approachadopted in the U.K is quite different,since
reinsurancecompaniesoperating there aresubject
to
supervisionby the authoritieson a similar basis to direct
insurers. Insurersare allowed to take crdit,in
establishingtheir technicalreserves,for recoveriesexpected
from reinsurers. In assessingthe adequacy of the resultingnet
technicalreserves,regard is had to the securityof the
reinsurers,in particularto the degree of relianceplaced on
reinsurancecompanieswhich are not supervisedby the U.K
authorities.
6.2.4. On this approach it would be reasonableto assess the
liabilitymargins in relationto the claims experiencenet of
reinsurancerecoveries. A well-designedreinsuranceprogramme
will have the effect of substantiallyreducing the potential
variabilityof the run-offof outstandingclaims. For a given
level of margin factor, therefore,the absolutemargin required
to allow for variabilitywill be much less if reservesare net
of reinsurancerecoveriesthan if they are gross.
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6.2.5 To disregard reinsurancerecoveriescompletelyseems an
unnecessarilycrude approach,but to allow for 100 per cent
recovery may be thought imprudent. It would be reasonable,
therefore,to expect some measure of scaling down of the value of
the expected reinsurancerecoveriesin setting up prudent
technicalreserves. The extent of this would depend upon the
perceivedsecurityof the reinsurersconcerned,having regard to
the possibility of significant failures in the international
reinsurancemarket. On the other hand, variabilitywould be
assessed in relation to the net claims experience.
6.2.6 Clearly, if there is doubt about the solvencyof a
particularreinsurer,caution will need to be exercised in
assumingany recoveriesfrom that particularsource, in so far,
at any rate, as they can be identified. However, the more usual
situationwill be where managementare aware of no specific
problem, but where prudence still dictates that some provision
should be made against the possibilityof default. This is very
much akin to the bad debts provision in a bank's balance sheet;
it is a general rather than a specificprovision,and as a result
it must necessarilybe somewhatarbitrary,although it can
nevertheless be of considerable importance.
6.3 Reinsuranceand the SolvencyMargin
6.3.1 When it comes to consideringthe solvencymargin which
companiesshould be requiredto maintain,the attitude towards
reinsuranceis again of vital importance. If reinsurance
recoveriesare to be relied upon, as in the paragraphabove, the
solvencymargin would need to have regard to the balance of the
potentialvariabilityof the net technicalreserves. However,
whether or not somethingless than the full 100 per cent recovery
is assumed in setting up the technicalreserves,the solvency
margin should also be consideredas availabletowards shouldering
the impact of any significantfailure of reinsurance
arrangements.
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6.3.2 Early OECD proposalsfor explicit solvencymargins (the
Campagne report5) includeda specificaddition to the required
solvencymargin, of 2½ per cent of reinsurancepremiums paid, to
guard against the risks of failure to recover from reinsurers.
The EEC Non-LifeDirectivepartiallylimits the extent to which
reinsurancerecoveriescan be taken into account in calculating
the requiredmargin of solvency, so that net incurredclaims
cannot be taken as less than 50 per cent of gross incurred
claims, but for many companiesthis is not a significant
restriction.
6.3.3 As mentionedabove, unless there is good reason to doubt
the securityof a particularreinsurer,there may be difficulty
in agreeingon an appropriateprovisionfor default to be made
within the technicalreserves. It seems to us, therefore,that
some part of the requiredmargin of solvencyought to be defined
in terms related to the dependenceof the company on reinsurance
recoveries. The logical positionwould be to relate this
additionalmargin to the differencebetween net technical
reservesheld and the gross reserveswhich would have been held
(includingallowancefor variability)if no reinsurancehad been
effected. Some would argue that an appropriatelevel of gross
reserveswould be difficultto establishin some cases,
particularlywith treaty reinsurancebusiness accepted,and that
it would create additionalwork just for the purposesof
calculatingthe solvencymargin. We think it would be
surprising,however, if prudent managementdid not already have
regard, even in those circumstances,to the possible exposure in
gross terms, when assessing their dependence on retrocessionaries
and the possible impact of their failure. The returns under the
InsuranceCompaniesActs require gross outstandingclaims
estimatesto be shown for all classes of business other than
treaty reinsurance.
6.3.4 There is no rationalbasis for decidingon a percentage
figure to be applied to the differencebetween gross and net
reserves, but with all the uncertainties of the world reinsurance
market, a figure of 5 per cent may not be unreasonable. It could
be argued that it should depend on the securityoffered by the
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particularreinsurersused but this .wouldbe difficult to
operate. A crude alternativewould be to reduce the figure to,
say, 2½ per cent for reinsurancerecoveriesanticipatedfrom
reinsurerssupervisedin the U.K. This could present practical
problems in distinguishingbetween recoveriesanticipatedfrom
differentcompaniesin a complicatedreinsuranceprogrammeand
might seem rather arbitraryin giving no advantage to companies
reinsuringwith major European and North American reinsurers,as
opposed to offshore captives and reinsurancebucket shops.
6.3.5 There could be advantagesin using the premiums paid to
reinsurersas a proxy for the value of recoveriesanticipated(as
in the OECD proposals)but this approachhas significant
shortcomings. Firstly, the reinsurancepremiumsmay be
inadequateto cover the risks, and may certainlybe less than a
prudent level of reserves includingproper allowance for the
variabilityof gross claims. Secondly, the recoveries
anticipatedat any balance sheet date cannot be simply related to
reinsurancepremiums paid in any particularprior period. With a
portfolioof business that is running off, reinsurancepremiums
could be zero, whilst significantrecoverieswere still
anticipated.
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7.

DISCOUNTINGOF LIABILITIES

7.1

The case for discounting

7.1.1
Traditionally,general insurancecompanieshave drawn up
their accountson the basis that premiums are credited and
expenses and claims outgo are debited to the accounts, including
the cost of setting up of appropriatereserves,resultingin a
profit and loss on the "underwriting"activity. The reserves
carried forward are, however, of considerablemagnitude and can
be investedto produce further income (and, possibly,capital
appreciation)which contributesto the overall profit of the
company. This treatmentof investmentincome as a windfall
profit, to be taken credit for only after it has arisen,
contrasts stronglywith the practice in life assurance,where
premiums are set, and reservesestablished,on the basis of
explicit assumptionsabout the investmentreturn which is
expected to be availableon the assets held to back the reserves
throughoutthe durationof the contract.
7.1.2 There are, of course, importantdifferencesbetween life
assurancereservesand generalbusiness liabilities. In the
former case, the events which will give rise to claims have not,
in general, arisen, and the insurancecompany will continue to be
on risk, for many years, in return for payment of predetermined
premiums, (or, in some cases, no further premiums). The events
which will give rise to claims are capable of being represented
quite adequatelyby models incorporatingprobabilities,and , in
some cases, stochasticvariables,and the amount of claim, when
it occurs, is usually predetermined(or related to specific
investments). Indeed it is often possible to purchase
investmentsto produce a stream of income and redemptionproceeds
which will closely match the anticipatedoutgo under a group of
contracts,provided the number of policies is sufficientto
produce a reasonablysmooth progressionof outgoings.
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7.1.3 General business liabilities are of a somewhat similar
nature in so far as they relate to unearned premiums and
unexpiredrisks, but the largest part of the reserves will often
be held for outstandingclaims, where the event giving rise to
the claim will have already occurred. There may be significant
delays in reporting,so that the insurancecompany will not
know, in some cases, that a claim has been incurred. In other
cases the claim will have been reported,but the amount will be
largely unknown, as will the date of settlement.
7.1.4 Uncertaintyabout date of settlementis not in practice a
problem of any differentorder of magnitudefrom modellingthe
incidenceof claims of a life company, since patterns do emerge,
which, subject to trends and other perturbations,provide a
basis for estimatingfuture rates of settlement. Uncertainty
about amount of claim is more of a problem, and it is this
factor which, above all, gives rise to the variabilityin the
outcome which has already been discussedin Chapter 4.
7.1.5 In life assurance it is accepted that it would be
unreasonableto reserve for the full face value of a payment due
in ten years' time, when it is possible to invest,without risk,
to produce the requiredamount at the required time, at a cost
significantlyless than the face value of the payment. If
assets are to be taken at market value, representingin effect
the market's assessmentof the discountedvalue of future income
and capital proceeds from the assets, it is only reasonablethat
the amount of future liabilities should be correspondingly
discounted,provided that proper care is taken to match the
liabilitieswith appropriateassets, and provided that
conservativeassumptionsare chosen about the terms on which any
future investmentsmay be made. Specificmismatchingreserves
must also be set up where matching falls short of the ideal,
either deliberatelyor unavoidably. Thus future investment
income can be taken into account is so far as it is secure,or
can prudentlybe relied upon.
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7.1.6 Matching general business liabilitiespresentsgreater
difficulties,since the amounts of claims are unknown,and
indeed,the longer it takes for claims to be settled,the higher
might be the amount. Thus the liabilitiesare, at least
partially,dependent
on inflation. An appropriateinvestmentpolicy,
therefore, might be based on equities, property and index-linked
stock, so as to provide some hedge against the effects of inflationon
outstanding claims. However, investment in such assets, particularly
equitiesand property,exposes the office to the possibilityof
capital depreciation,since assets will need to be sold to meet claims
as they arise, Investmentin fixed interest securitieswould permit
more satisfactorymatchingby term, with maturity dates arrangedto
correspondto the likely incidenceof outgo, but there would be no
hedge against inflation.

7.1.7 The reality,therefore,is that matching is an elusive
concept in relation to general business liabilities,and in
reactionto this the normal market practice is to avoid taking
any credit for future income from investments. When this arises
it will produce a welcome additionalprofit, but until then it is
a contingentasset which should not be taken into account.
7.1.8 Alongsidesuch a prudent approach,one would expect some
provisionto be made for possible asset depreciation,either by
writing down the values of assets in the balance sheet, or by
holding a significantlylarger solvencymargin. Many of the
major companiesdo either or both of these and could withstand
quite major movements in asset values without becoming technically
insolvent.
7.1.9 An alternativeviewpointmight be that it is acceptableto
take credit for future investmentincome, particularlywhere the
average time to settlementis quite long, and reasonablystable
patternsof claims settlementare indicatedby the past
experience. The rate of interestassumed should be conservative
in relation to current yields secured on the assets, particularly
having regard to the terms on which future disinvestmentmight be
made.
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7.2 Is it prudent?
7.2.1 Since the main case for not discountingis the inherent
uncertaintyof the claims settlementprocess and the consequent
need not to releasemargins too early, it might be thought
imprudentto entertainthe possibilityof using discounted
reserves. However, the issue cannot be consideredin isolation.
Two other factors at least are of relevance: the assumptions
made about future inflationof claims amounts and the allowance
made for variability.
7.2.2 At present it is not unusual for reserves,although
undiscounted,to make less than fully prudent provision for
inflationduring the run-off,and include no specificallowance
for variability. Thus, in terms of the standardof reserving
which was envisaged in Chapter 4, there are significant
weaknesses. In these circumstances,it is perhaps as well that
discountingis not thought appropriate,as it would produce overall an
unacceptablyweak standardof technicalreserves.
7.2.3 In effect current practice is to offset margins which
should really be provided for in the technicalreservesagainst
anticipatedfuture investmentincome. This is not normallydone
explicitly,and, as a result, the offset is less than
satisfactory,although there is probably some correlation
between the classes of businesswhich provide the greatest
implicitmargins from future investmentincome (becauseof the
build-upof reserves and the long tail of the run-off)and those
where margins are needed against fluctuationsand inflation.
7.2.4 In our view there are insufficientgrounds for forbidding
the use of discountingin assessinggeneral business technical
reserves,but we consider that it should be permittedonly in the
context of a proper reservingstandard,which requirespruaent
assumptionsto be made about future claims (and expenses)
inflation, and an explicit allowance to be made for variability.
Without these safeguards,discountedclaims reserveswould Permit
the releaseof profit much too early in the claims settlement
process,with a consequentialrisk that the reservesmight later
prove inadequate.
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7.2.5 We would also argue that implicitdiscounting,where
insufficientmargins are set up for inflationand variability,
can be imprudent,even if reservesare not discounted,and that these
elements should be fully taken into account,whether or not the
reservesare subsequentlydiscounted. If discountingis not applied,
the resultingreserveswill contain significantmargins. If it is
used, and used prudently,the reserveswill still be adequate.

7.2.6 Since additionsto technicalreservesmay be made out of
operatingsurplus before it is subjectedto tax, the appropriate
guidelinefor investmentreturn is the gross rate of interest
receivableon the assets. This would be reduced to allow for any
high risk content in the yields on the existing assets, and
further reduced to take account of the fact that it would be
imprudentto assume that any reinvestmentof income could be made
on the same terms as have already been secured on the present
portfolio. Further margins could be taken if desired by assuming
a lower valuationrate of interestthan could be justifiedon the
above criteria.
7.3 Accountingimplicationsfor discountedclaims reseres
7.3.1 We must also consider the compatibilityof discounting
claims reserveswith fundamentalaccountingconcepts. Clearly,
it is consistentwith the going concern concept and, provided it
is employed in every accountingperiod in the same way, it is
compatiblewith the consistencyconcept. The accruals concept,
however, presents rather more of a problem, since the cost of a claim
should,by the matching.
principle,be charged in the same accounting
period as that in which the premium is earned. If we discountour
claims reserves,then part of the cost will be spread into later
years. However, the argument is that this will match investment
income generatedfrom the assets representingthe reserves. If
investmentincome is explicitlytaken into account in setting the
premium rates then perhaps it can be argued that discountingis
consistentwith the accruals concept.
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7.3.2
The concept of prudence requires that future revenue
is not anticipatedbut that all known liabilitiesare provided
for. In this case, we are providingfor less than we expect our
eventual liabilityto be, the shortfallbeing representedby the
future investmentincome we expect to obtain. This would appear
to be contrary to the concept of prudence. However SSAP 2
states that accountingconcepts,bases and principlesare
intendedto provide an orderly and consistentframeworkand not
to be a substitutefor commercialjudgement. The longer the
period between the initiationof business transactionsand their
completion,the greater the area subject to judgementand the
less the susceptibilityto close regulationby accountingbases.
Since the claims reserveswhich are discountedare likely to be
those where there is a substantialdelay to settlement,it is
possible to use this as justificationfor not complyingentirely
with the concept of prudence. The approachwould, of course, be
consistentwith that used by life offices, where it is accepted
as perfectlyproper and prudent.
7.3.3 It is also interestingto note that the Sandilandsreport
explored the possibilityof companiesgenerally includingassets
at current values in their balance sheets, with liabilities
being also includedat current value. They concludedthat
currentmethodologydid not permit this but pointed to life
offices as examples of companieswho do include the current
value of their liabilitiesat present. It can be argued that
the inclusionof assets at market value is the equivalentof
includingthem at replacementcost; we could then argue that we
should include the current value of our liabilities,by
discountingthem in the same manner as life offices do.
7.3.4 Under a system of discountingclaims reserves,the amount
held in respect of each underwritingyear will, apart from the
effect of claims payments actuallymade, increaseeach year in
line with the assumed rate of return (unlessthe valuationbasis
is changed). Investmentincome in excess of the assumed rate
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falls into profit, whilst any shortfallwould produce a loss,
althoughin principleone would expect this circumstanceto be
rare if a prudent assumptionhas been made. However,profits
and losses relativeto the valuationbasis can also occur as a
result of variationin the speed of settlement, dependingon
whether a positiveor negativereal rate of return (net of
claims inflation)is being assumed.
7.3.5 Abbott et al6 have shown the value of using discounted
claims reservesfrom the standpointof giving a true and fair
view of a general insurancecompany'saffairs. We agree that
the approachhas a lot to commend it from this point of view
and believe it to be consistentwith prudent reserving
standards,provided,as already indicatedabove, that it is done
on the basis of an explicitmodel with prudent assumptionsin
respect of all the relevantfactors, includingthe rate of
inflationand the allowancefor variability.
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8.

THE SCOPE FOR AN ACCOUNTINGSTANDARD

8.1

Backgroundto AccountingStandards

8.1.1 The introductionof accountingstandardsin the UK may be
traced to the issue of the 'Statementof Intent on Accounting
Standardsin the 1970's' by the Instituteof Chartered
Accountantsin January 1970, and the establishmentlater that
year of the AccountingStandardsSteeringCommittee. Although
non-mandatoryguidelineshad been issued since the early 1940's,
matters were brought to a head by a series of happeningsin the
late 1960's, includingthe Rolls Razor, GEC/AEI and
Leasco/Pergamonaffairs. These crises led many accountantsto
fear governmentinterventionand the Steering Committeewas seen
as a demonstrationthat the professionwas able to put its own
house in order.
8.1.2 The Statementof Intent had four major objectives:the
narrowingof differencesin the variety of accounting
principles,the disclosureof accountingbases, the disclosure
of departuresfrom establisheddefinitivestandardsand the
wider exposure of major new proposals. The first standardwas
promulgatedin 1971 and there are now seventeenin force, plus
five others where proposalshave been issued as exposure
drafts.
8.1.3 The acceptanceof the Committee'sproposalswas initially
straightforward,
possibly because many of them dealt with
subjectswhich were related to the crises which brought the
Committeeinto existence. Later proposalshave sometimesbeen
more problematic. Criticismof the original standardon
deferred taxation required it to be withdrawn and replaced.
Difficultieswith the treatmentof investmentpropertiesdelayed
the implementationof the depreciationstandard. The problems
experiencedwith inflationaccountingare too well known to
require repetitionhere.
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8.1.4 The subjectmatter of standardshas been usefully
summarizedby Edey7. He distinguishesfour types as follows:
Type 1, which stipulatesthat accountantsmust tell what
they are doing. The obvious example of this is SSAP 2,
which requiresthe disclosureof accountingpolicies.
Type 2, which aims at uniformity of layout and presentation.
Such standardsare rarely issued in the UK or USA but are
common in continentalEurope. The Accounts and Statements
Regulationsfor insurancecompaniesmay be regardedas an
example of this type of standardalthough not one laid down
by the profession.
Type 3, which calls for disclosureof specific items,
particularlywhere the reader ought to exercisehis own
judgement. Examplesmight be extraordinaryitems or
researchand developmentexpenditure. It should be noted
however that such standardsstill require the exerciseof
judgementin decidingwhether a specific item comes within
the scope of the standard.
Type 4, which deals with income measurementand the
valuationof assets and liabilities. Such standardsspecify
which methods of accountingare regardedas 'correct'.
Examples are those relatingto deferred tax and foreign
currencytranslation. Any accountingstandardfor the
insuranceindustrywould presumablycome within this
heading, in so far as it stipulatedmethods of determining
profit and the values of assets and liabilities.
8.2 The Problem with AccountingStandards
8.2.1 It has been argued that any standardmay become petrified
and thus impede progress. The essence of any professionis
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that its members are able to think and judge for themselveson
matters of principle. Accountingstandardsmay enable
accountantsto abdicate such responsibilityin favour of a
ready-madecode.
8.2.2 Accountingfigures do not always lend themselvesto
standardization. Industriesdiffer, as do firms within an
industry. The same firm may change from year to year and the
needs of users may vary. Standardsaimed at the 'average'firm
may be quite unsuitablefor the fringes. Furthermore,the
wording of standardswill inevitablygive rise to difficulties
of interpretation. This may result in concentrationon
hair-splittingrather than importantissues.
8.2.3 However, since the results of one company can be assessed
only by comparing them with those of other companies,users of
financial statementsare entitled to expect that the statements
are comparable. It is unrealisticto imagine that users have
the time, ability and, in particular,the informationto adjust
the results of different companiesto a common basis.
8.2.4 To assess the results of an individualcompany over a
period of time, the results must be prepared on a consistent
basis if the trend they display is to be meaningful. Further,
the value of the auditors' report is underminedif companiesmay
manipulate results simply by choosing differentaccounting
policies.
8.2.5 The consultativeprocessesby which accountingstandards
are developed compel accountantsand other users of financial
statementsto rethink and justifywhat they are trying to
achieve. This should lead to a better understandingof the
nature of accounting and a consequent gain in effectiveness.
Many accountingstandardsare the by-productof good management
accounting systems. The same principlesare applicablefor both
internal and external reporting. Thus, the developmentof
accountingstandardsshould improve both financialstatements
for external users and the quality of informationfor managers.
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8.2.6 Inevitably,the standardsetting process is a political
and social one, in which interestgroups may attempt to use what
power they possess to influencethe outcome and to preserve the

statusquo.

Thus,a new standardis not lightlyto be embarked

upon ,unless there is a groundswellof opinion that it is needed
or a threat of governmentregulationotherwise. In our view the
need for standardsin the area of general businessreservingis
sufficientlyimportantthat if accountantsand actuariesdo not
grasp the nettle, sooner or later rules will be imposed by
statutoryregulation.
a.3

Scope of a Possible Standard

8.3.1 The scope of a possibleaccountingstandardfor general
insurancecompaniesmust now be considered. Firstly, the
relationshipto existing,general standardsmust be decided.
Present standardsrelate almost entirely to factors which are
common to all industriesand it seems reasonableto propose that
any specificinsurancestandardwould operate within this
framework. Thus, for matters such as group accounts,deferred
taxation,translationof foreign currenciesetc., the prevailing
standardswould apply. The specificstandardwould cover only
those aspects particularto general insurancecompanies.
8.3.2 The context of this report has been that of demonstrating
solvencyto supervisoryauthoritiesand other third parties.
The principalvehicle for this is the returns submittedunder
the InsuranceCompany Acts. Although these are governed by
regulation,we have already noted that no rules are prescribed
for valuing general businessliabilitiesexcept the application
of generallyacceptedaccountingprinciples. This would provide
a statutorylink to the returns if an accountingstandardwere
to be agreed, although such a standardwould clearly apply also
to accounts preparedunder the CompaniesActs.
a.4

Asset Valuation

8.4.1 It is for considerationas to how far a standardmight go
in laying down rules for the treatmentof assets. The Insurance
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CompaniesRegulations1981 already prescribemethods of valuing
a number of types of asset, but this does not prevent a company
from using other methods for the purposes of CompaniesAct
accounts. An obvious issue is whether an accountingstandard
might apply the statutoryasset valuationrules to ordinary
insurancecompany accounts,but this might be held to conflict
with the requirementto demonstratea "true and fair view". The
regulationsimpose limitationson the extent to which certain
assets may be taken into account and although these are designed
to produce a prudent valuationof the assets, they might in some
cases go further in this directionthan would be compatiblewith
showing a true and fair view. It seems probable, therefore,
that the scope of the possible standard in relation to assets
would stop well short of the full asset valuation regulations,
although it should in principlebe compatiblewith the approach
in the regulations. It could in other respects go further than
the regulations,e.g. in discouragingdeliberateundervaluation
of assets such as property and in giving guidance on such
matters as valuing debts not due within the next twelve months.
8.4.2 We have given some considerationto whether an accounting
standardmight require assets to be valued at less than their
current market value, since it could be argued that it is
imprudentto place a value on the assets which may not be
capableof realizationat the time the assets come to be sold.
This notwithstanding,it seems to us unlikely that a
satisfactorybasis could be found for adjustingmarket values in
respect of this factor, or that there would be general
acceptanceof the principle that listed investments,in
particular,should be shown at other than their currentmarket
value. Our conclusionwas that no adjustmentshould be made to
the asset values, but that appropriateprovision should be
requiredto be made for the asset depreciationfactor as part of
the solvencymargin.
8.5

Valuationof Liabilities

8.5.1 It is in respect of the valuationof general business
liabilitiesthat we can see the greatest need for an accounting
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standardas a basis for a consistentand prudent approach. The
absence of any standard,or of any statutoryrules, throws into
question the validityof measuringa company'sdeclared solvency
margin against a clearly prescribedminimum. We consider that
an appropriatestandardcould be of assistancein overcoming
some of the present shortcomingsof the system, although it
cannot be ruled out that some statutoryrules may in the end
prove necessary.
8.5.2 The first decisionwhich must be made is whether a
retrospectivevaluationof liabilitiesis to be permittedor
whether prospectivevaluationwill be insistedupon. In other
words, under what conditionswill three year accountingand its
variants be permitted? Some of the questions to be considered
are:
(i)

Should the circumstancesin which it is to be permitted
'bestrictlydefined?

(ii)

Would its use be mandatoryor optional?

(iii) At what intervalswould the adequacyof the fund have to
be assessed?
(iv)

Should the method of assessingthe adequacyof the fund
be laid down?

(V)

What disclosureswould be required regardingthe adequacy
of the fund?

8.5.3 For one year accounting,considerationwould need to be
given to the appropriatelevel of unexpiredrisks reserve.
Plattersto be covered might include:
(a)

What bases are acceptablefor calculatingunearned
premiums? What disclosureabout the computationwill be
required?
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(b)

What factors should be taken into account in assessing
whether any additionalprovision for unexpiredrisks is
required? Should a loss ratio be assumed which is
prudent in relation to recent experienceand includesa
margin against the potentialvariance in the ratio? What
disclosurerequirementsshould there be?

(c)

How should deferred acquisitioncosts be dealt with?
Should they be netted against unearned premiumsor shown
gross? What details of the calculationshould be shown?

8.5.4 The range of factors which might be covered is quite
wide, but perhaps the most importantissues, for our purposes,
arise in connectionwith the estimationof outstandingclaims
reserves (althoughsome similar points are relevant to
considerationof the unexpiredrisk reserve at 8.5.3(b)above).
Some of the issues to be addressedwould be:
(a)

The method of estimationto be used. Should case
estimationbe permitted and, if so, should the results be
checked by statisticalmethods? What statisticalmethods
should be permittedor should complete freedom of choice
be left to the Company? What disclosureof the
assumptionsunderlyingstatisticalmethods should be
required?

(b)

The degree of conservatismin estimation. Should full
provisionfor the estimatedfuture cost of claims be
required? What provision should be required for future
inflation,and what should be disclosedabout the
assumptionsmade in this respect? What margin of safety
for variabilityabove the mean estimate should be
required? What disclosureshould be required in relation
to the margins?

(c)

Claims incurredbut not reported. What methods should
be stipulatedor permittedfor IBNRs? What disclosures
relating to IBNRs and their calculationsshould be
required?
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(d) Discounting. Under what circumstancesshould
discountingbe permitted? What constraintsshould there
be on the assumptionsemployed? What disclosuresshould
be requiredabout the assumptionsmade in discounting?
8.5.5 There are a number of further matters which might be
covered by an accountingstandard,in particularin relationto
the treatmentof certain items of income and expenditurefor the
purposesof demonstratingoperatingprofit. Althoughwe gave
some considerationto this, it is not directly relevant to the
subject matter of this report.
8.5.6 The scope of an accountingstandardfor general insurance
companiescould be very wide, or it could be restrictedto
certain key aspects. Our principalconcern in relationto
solvencyhas been with the adequacyof the provisionmade for
outstandingclaims and unexpiredrisks. We are convincedthat
minimum standardsare needed in this area, because of the
uncertaintywhich exists at present over what constitute
generallyacceptedaccountingconcepts,bases and policiesand
what methods are generallyacceptedas appropriatefor insurance
companies (regulation52 of the InsuranceCompaniesRegulations
1981). If the professionscannot agree on an adequate
standard it is more than likely that the supervisoryauthorities
-willin due course legislatein this area, and such a solution
would be much less flexible.
8.5.7 As a minimum we would want to see a requirementthat
reserves should normallybe tested by statisticalmethods, that
they should includeprudent allowancefor inflation (including
"social" inflation,e.g. of court awards) and a margin of at
least 1½ standarddeviationsabove the mean estimate,and that
where discountingis practisedit should be on prudent
assumptions. Furthermore,there should be full disclosureof
methods and bases used.
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9.

THE SOLVENCYMARGIN

9.1

The role of the solvencymargin

9.1.1 It remains to be consideredwhat level of minimum solvency
margin would be appropriate,on the assumptionthat technical
reservescould be relied upon to meet the standardsoutlined in
the previous chapter. As explainedat the beginningof this
report,we see the solvencymargin as providing a contingency
reserve to meet the more extreme possible variabilityin both
assets and liabilities,as well as providinga buffer to enable
correctiveaction to be taken by the supervisoryauthoritybefore
a real state of insolvencyis reached.
9.1.2 In practice,with the standardof technicalreserveswe
are advocating,it should still be possible to run off the
business satisfactorily,even when the solvencymargin has
disappeared,in perhaps 9 out of 10 cases. This, we believe, is
how it should be. Technical reserveswhich only stand a 50 per
cent chance of being sufficientto run off the liabilitiescan
hardly be consideredadequate.

9.2 The componentsof the solvencymargin
9.2.1 We suggest that the solvencymargin should be built up out
of five independentlycalculatedcomponents. These would relate
to the followingrisks:
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)

Asset depreciation
Extreme fluctuationsin the claims run-off
Reinsurancefailure
Underwritingrisks
Other unquantifiablerisks

We considereach of these in turn.
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9.3

Asset depreciation

9.3.1 The dangers to a general insurancecompany of sudden
of the assets held have been
depreciationin the realizablevalue
a
consideredin Chapter 5. It is, of course, essentialthat the
assets should not be overvalued,but the asset valuation
regulations,which apply to returns under the InsuranceCompanies
Acts, largely prevent this. We do not consider it feasible to
require further margins to be taken in the value placed upon the
assets in the balance sheet, but one componentof the solvency
margin should be designed to give protectionagainst possible
falls in the value of assets which cannot be offset by any
reductionin the liabilities. Where the fall in asset values
results from a general rise in interestrates, which could be
reflectedin a higher, but still prudent, discount rate, or where
changes in market values reflect expectationsof lower inflation,
which could also imply a need for lower technicalreserves,the
full strain will not fall on the solvencymargin.
9.3.2 The degree of risk is clearly dependentupon the assets
held and the relevantpart of the solvencymargin should be built
up of a series of components. The considerationsin Chapter 5
would tend to suggest fairly substantialfactors to be applied to
the value of assets held to back the technicalreserves,
particularlyin respectof equities and property, if not
improbablefalls in asset values are not to leave the technical
reservesuncovered. For example, the figures in paragraph5.2.2
would point to a solvencymargin based on the following
percentagesof the assets:
Fixed interest
Equities
Property

25%
60%
50%

In Chapter 5 these figureswere suggestedas being applied to the
total assets held includingthe solvencymargin. In practice
companieswill normallyhave a solvencymargin in excess of the
requiredlevel, and there seems no need to require any additional
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solvencymargin in respectof the excess assets, whatever they
may be. The factors should, therefore,be applied to the total
assets covering the technicalreservesand the requiredmargin of
solvency. Since these assets are not identifiedas such, the
total assets would have to be rated down proportionately.
9.3.3 We believe that it might be difficult to gain general
acceptancefor an asset componentof the solvencymargin of this
magnitude,and there are, in any case, factors which suggest
that it would be unduly stringent (see paragraph 5.7.1). It
would certainlyput pressure on companiesnot to invest in
equities and property,which could be regarded as being in the
long term interestsof policyholdersfrom the point of view of
improvinginvestmentreturn, hedging against inflation,and hence
keeping premium levels down. There will also, as describedabove
in paragraph9.2.2, sometimesbe an offsettingreductionthat ca
be made in the liabilities.

9.3.4 We recommend,therefore,that the asset depreciation
componentof the solvencymargin should be based on somewhat
lower percentagesof total assets held. For the sake of
illustrationwe have used factors approximatelyequal to half
those given above:
Fixed interest
Equities
Property

10%
30%
25%

In practicedifferentfactors might be appropriateat different
times, dependingon market levels at the time.
9.4 Claims fluctuation
9.4.1 We have suggestedin the previous chapter that technical
reservesshould incorporatea margin for variabilityin the
run-offof outstandingclaims equivalentto 1½ standard
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deviationsover the mean. A reasonablecriterionfor the
solvencymargin componentintendedto cover this aspect might be
that it increasedthe total provisionto 3 standarddeviations
above the mean. As indicatedin Chapter 4, it would in many ways
be preferableto express this level of overall securityin terms
of a probabilityof ruin. On the basis of a normal distribution
the criterionof 3 standarddeviationsabove the mean is
equivalentto a probabilityof ruin of just over l/1000.
9.4.2 It would be difficult in practice to have a solvency
margin requirementwhich dependedon characteristicsof the
claims distributionfor a particularcompany and risk group.
However, some reflectionof the differingvariabilityof
differentclasses of business seems essential. The most
practicableoption appears to be to establishfactors by
accountingclasses,based on an average of the ratio:

These would be applied to the outstandingclaims reservesfor
respectiveaccountingclasses. The calculationswe have carried
out (see tables in Appendix 5) suggest that the following
percentagefactors might be appropriate:
Accounting class %
1 Accident and Health
2 Motor Vehicle
6 Property Damage
7 General Liability
8 PecuniaryLoss

%

19
10
13
14
18

Further work needs to be carried out to indicateappropriate
factors for MAT and Treaty Reinsurancebusiness,but for the sake
of illustrationwe have assumed that the variabilityof the
run-off for these classes might be somewhatgreater and have
taken the factors to be 20%.
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9.5 Reinsurancefailure
9.5.1 In Chapter 6 we outlined the issues in relation to taking
credit for reinsurancerecoveriesand concluded that it is not
unreasonablefor credit to be taken for reinsurancerecoveries,
and for variabilityto be measured in relation to the net
run-off,although considerationshould still be given to the need
for a general provision in the technicalreservesagainst the
risk of reinsurancefailure. However,whether or not such a
provisionis made, the requiredmargin of solvency should contain
a specificcomponentto cover this risk.
9.5.2 We are not aware of any way in which this risk can be
quantified,and it is probably not feasible to relate it to any
perceivedlevel of securityof individualreinsurers. The only
practicablesolution seems to be to require a solvencymargin
based on an arbitrarypercentageof the total recoveriesexpected
from reinsurers,with possibly some crude differentiationbetween
reinsurerswhose operationsare subject to control by the
supervisoryauthority (or by another acceptableauthority). For
the purposesof illustrationwe have used a factor of 2½%,
althougha higher factor might be appropriatewhere there is a
preponderanceof unsupervisedreinsurers.
9.6 Underwritingrisks
9.6.1 Whilst the previous three factors relate to the
reliabilityof the position shown in the balance sheet as a
representationof the ability of the company to meet its existing
liabilitiesfrom its existing resources,this and the next
section concern adverse financialcircumstanceswhich may result
from continuingto write further new business. As explained in
paragraph2.4.6, the statutorysolvencymargin must be sufficient
to provide a buffer against the effects of continuingto write
business for at least a further 18 months or so. If premium
rates are inadequate,because of higher claims frequencythan
usual, higher than expected claim amounts, inflation,large
claims, developmentof the insurancecycle, inadequateloadings,
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etc, this can result in operating losses which could quickly
erode the solvencymargin demonstratedat the last balance sheet
date.
9.6.2 Considerationof the potential impact of these risks on
the company, and an assessmentof a realisticlevel of solvency
margin to provide the requireddegree of protection,is a
complete subject in itself. We have already noted that this
aspect is central to the Finnish study1 (see also Appendix 1) and
-webelieve that somethingalong similar lines will be needed in
the UK context in order to complete the analysis which this
report has started.
9.6.3 Without carryingout the necessarywork, we can do no more
than guess at the appropriatesize of solvencymargin component
to cover these risks. From the results of the Finnish study one
would expect appropriatefactors to provide against an 18 months
delay to lie generallyin the range 30 to 50% of earned premiums.
These certainlyseem high and could not be applied uncritically
to the UK situationwithout more research. However, for the
purposesof arrivingat an overall assessmentof minimum solvency
margin based on the factors consideredin this report,we have
taken a component of 15% of earned premiums for the underwriting
risks.
9.7 Other risks
9.7.1 There are many other potential risks to which a general
insuranceoperationis subject. Experiencehas shown that
problems can easily arise from poor management,failure to
control expenses,fraud, etc. Such risks are unquantifiable,
both as regards incidenceand financialimpact,but the solvency
margin should be capable of withstandingthem to some degree.
The appropriatesolvencymargin componentis inevitablya matter
of judgementand there is some overlap with the previous item. A
fixed componentmight be thought suitable in some respects,
giving a minimum level of solvencymargin even for the smaller
company. If this were to be set at, let us say, £200,000,a
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further componentmight be incorporated,which could be related
to the size of the company'soperationby expressingit as a
percentageof the managementexpenses in the previous year. We
suggest 50% might give the right level of protection,bearing in
mind the other elements of the solvencymargin, and the
expectationthat some provision for the overrun of management
expenseson closure to new business would have been made as part
of the technicalreserves.
9.8 Summary
9.8.1 The combinationof these five componentsof solvency
margin might be thought by some to produce an unnecessarilyhigh
level of securityand be ultimatelydetrimentalto policyholders
because of the implicationsfor financingthe necessarycapital.
We have examined the possible impact on a selectionof the larger
companies,making a number of assumptionswhere necessary. The
resultsas at 31 December 1981 are shown in Table 1.
9.8.2 The table shows the importanceof the asset depreciation
element of the suggestedmargin of solvency,particularlyfor
such companiesas Sun Alliance and Eagle Star with a relatively
high proportionof their assets in equities. With the run-off
fluctuationitem it must be borne in mind that the technical
reservesmay currentlybe at a stronger level than that suggested
in Chapter 8 as the standard,so that some reservesmight be able
to be released if this solvencymargin requirementhad to be met.
The reinsuranceelement is not significantin the context of
these large companies,although it could be so for many smaller
companiesin the market.

9.8.3 Most of the companiesexamined above would have been able
to meet the suggestedstandardas at 31 December 1981 without
weakeningtheir technicalreserves. The situationat the end of
1982 would in most cases look better, principallybecause of
asset appreciationduring 1982. This highlightsthe question of
whether differentasset depreciationfactors might be appropriate
at differenttimes. The introductionof the life solvencymargin
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on 15 March 1984 will, for these and some other companies, reduce
the level of free assets availableto cover the suggestedgeneral
business solvencymargin, either directly,or by decreasingthe
value that can be placed on life subsidiaries.
9.8.4 Examinationof a small and non-representative
sample of
less well-establishedcompaniessuggests that the asset
depreciationelement might be of considerablyless importanceto
some companies (severalproduced solvencymargins of around 7% of
earned premiums for this item), whereas the claims run-off
fluctuationand reinsurancefailure elements can attain a much
greater significance. Some companieswould need a fluctuation
element of 40% of earned premiums or more (where, for example,
there is a preponderanceof long-tailedbusiness),whilst the
reinsuranceelement can rise to 7% or more, even without imposing
any higher level of margin in respectof reinsurancewith
non-supervisedreinsurers. The range of total required solvency
margin for the sample investigatedwas from 38 to 83% of earned
premiums.
9.9 Conclusion
9.9.1 Althoughwe began this report by limitingour sights to
short-termsolvencyas viewed by the supervisoryauthorities,our
conclusionssuggests that companies'own horizons do not go very
much beyond this and that the free asset position of most
companiescontains little more than the basic provisionsagainst
the risks of continuingto write business for the next 18 months
or so which we postulatedas being appropriatefor a company to
be permittedso to continue.
9.9.2 Our suggestionspoint to solvencymargin requirements
considerablygreater than those laid down in the EEC Non-Life
EstablishmentDirective,althoughmore sensitiveto the
particularcircumstancesof individualcompaniesand, therefore,
in our view more capable of rational justification. We envisage
also that a prudent standard for technicalreserveswould form
the basis for assessingthe solvencymargin available. There is
a degree of arbitrarinessin the way we have reduced the asset
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fluctuationfactors by 50% and in the specific size of the
factorswe have introducedfor reinsurancefailure and for
underwritingand other risks. However,whilst there is room for
discussionover the exact level of the parameters,we do not
think that the values we have taken for illustrativepurposes are
unreasonable.
9.9.3 There is scope for more research into methods of allowing
for the variabilityof the claims run-off and a simulation
exercise along the lines of the Finnish study could provide a
more satisfactorybasis for the underwritingrisks factor.
9.9.4 The topic of solvencyis wide-rangingand extremely
complex and is not susceptibleto neat mathematicalsolutions.
We have attemptedto temper theory with pragmatismand have put
forward our ideas to encouragefurther discussionin the
profession,in the hope that a coherent view might emerge.

Chris Daykin
Russell Devitt
Rafi Khan
Jim McCaughan

September1983
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APPENDIX 1
REVIEW OF THE FINNISH STUDY
1

Background

1.1
The report "Solvency of Insurers and Equalization
Reserves" by Pentikäinen and Rantala1 was published in English
in 1982 to present the results of a comprehensive study into the
factors affecting the solvency of general insurance companies.
It is of particular interest because of its use of
model-building techniques based on the concepts of risk theory
and for its use of simulation methods and the graphical
representation of the results as "stochastic bundles".
1.2
The starting point for the report was an analysis of the
past experience of the Finnish insurance market, from which
information about the nature of the underlying underwriting
cycles and the parameters of the various stochastic models were
derived. The context was that of the Finnish system of
equalization reserves, which was introduced by their 1953
Insurance Company Act. Similar provisions exist in German and
Swedish legislation. These provide for a specific reserve to be
set up in addition to normal technical reserves, with the object
of providing a buffer against variability in the underwriting
experience.
1.3
The 1953 Finnish legislation lays down a minimum standard
in respect of working capital, which comprises equity capital
and undervaluation of assets (effectively the difference between
historic book values and current market values). This standard
is expressed as:
A=

where
and

{ 0.2 + 0.2 B
{ 0.6 + 0.1 B

for B < 4 million Finnish Marks
for B 1 4 million Finnish Marks

A is the minimum working capital
B is earned premium income.
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This two stage formula was based on a parabolic curve
-whichemerged originallyas a first approximationto the minimum
capital requiredon simple risk-theoreticalgrounds, taking into
account observed risk fluctuations,and was subsequently
applied, in the above form, as an appropriatelevel of buffer
against risks of a non-stochasticnature.
1.4
In addition,however, there is a statutoryobligationfor
insurersto maintain a minimum level of solvency,when
equalizationreservesare also taken into account, as well as
working capital. This is expressed in quite general terms in
the legislation:
"An insurancecompany shall, by reinsuranceor otherwise,
carry on its business in such a manner that a sound
relationship,safeguardingthe insured interests,is
created between the probable fluctuationof the claims
expenditureand the working capital."
On the basis of this a solvency test was devised and insurance
companieshave had to demonstrateeach year that the minimum
test, which involveda risk theory evaluation,was satisfied.
1.5
One of the objects of the 1982 Report was to examine the
suitabilityof the rather crude 1953 solvency test and to
suggesta reformulation. As a result the Ministryof Social
Affairs and Health have now promulgateda new minimum solvency
standard,which requires,in addition to the minimum working
capital,a minimum level of equalizationreserve as follows:
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where

P = net risk premiumsearned in class j
B

= net premiumsearned in class j

B

= constantsindicatingthe degree of heterogeneity
of the portfolio

6 = standarddeviationsof the short-termvariations
in the risk intensities
M

= maximum net retentionsper risk unit in class j

UC = catastrophereserve for foreign reinsurance
businessaccepted
A = minimum working capital
This formula can be evaluatedin the circumstancesof any
individualcompany using standardtables for the parametersB
and 6 by class of business. It is designed to give a level of
securityfrom the effects of stochasticvariationsequivalentto
a risk of ruin of not more than l/100 with a time span of one
year.
1.6
The equalizationreserve forms part of the technical
reserves,although it is a major element meeting the minimum
solvencyrequirement. This is made clear in the following
definitionin the InsuranceCompany Act:
"The claims reserve is equivalentto the amount of
incurredbut outstandingclaims and other expenditures
related theretoand includesan amount of equalization,
calculatedaccordingto risk theory, to provide for years
with a high loss frequency."
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Transfersto the equalizationreserve may be made out of pre-tax
profits, although the rate of transfer is controlledby certain
rules, which depend on whether the present equalizationreserve
is within the "target zone" [Ul,U2]or not (Umin<U1<U2<Umax).
The maximum level of equalizationreserve permitted is
determinedby further formulae,designed to provide for a risk
of ruin of l/100 in the longer term (say, over 10 years or more)
taking into account inflation,underwritingcycles, claims
variability,growth of business,etc.
1.7
Although describedas a technicalreserve, there is
little doubt that the equalizationreserve concept goes well
beyond what would normallybe regarded as covered by technical
reserves in the UK. The working capital requirement,on the
other hand, is low comparedwith the EEC solvencymargin,
amountingto somethingof the order of 10 per cent of earned
premiums for large companies,and rather more for smaller
companies. The minimum solvencyrequirementvaries greatly
between companiesin terms of earned premiums,but appears to
lie generallyin the range 20-40%. The maximum permissible
equalizationreserve varies even more but in the majority of
cases lies between 100 and 150% of earned premiums.
2

The Nature of the Study

2.1
The Finnish researchgroup started by collecting
empiricaldata and analysing them to form a view of the
fluctuationsin the various risks to solvencyand estimatesof
the maximum possible losses these risks could cause. A
theoreticalmodel was then constructed,the parametersof which
were estimatedfrom the empiricaldata.
2.2
The core of the study was an investigationinto the
impact on a company'ssolvencyof the businesswhich might be
written in future. For the purposes of determiningthe minimum
solvencymargin this was done with a one-year time horizon,
whereas for the maximum equalizationreserve the position in the
longer time was examined. Regard was had to stochastic
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variationin claim number and claim size, the effect of
superimposingunderwritingcycles, the impact of inflation,both
steady and with sudden changes, real growth in the volume of
businesswritten, the effect of catastrophesand large claims,
etc.

2.3
The above approachcontrastsmarkedlywith that adopted
in the present report, where attentionhas been focussedon the
margins needed in the balance sheet at a particularpoint of
time, in order to cater for the inherentuncertaintyof the
estimatesused for technicalreservesand for the changes which
might take place thereafter,eg in the value of assets which
might upset the position as demonstrated. In particular,we
have been concernedabout the estimationof reserves for
outstandingclaims and the need to provide in full for what they
might turn out to be, with a low probabilityof their proving
inadequate. The Finnish report ignores any uncertaintythat may
exist in the reserve for outstandingclaims and we have not been
able to find any clue in the report as to the basis on which
outstandingclaims are assessed. It seems probable that any
adverse variationin the outcome is intendedto be covered by
the minimum working capital requirementand that this particular
risk is regardedas coming under the heading of inadequacyof
accountingsystems,within the subsidiarynon-stochasticrisks
category.
2.4
Furthermore,there is no considerationof the risk of
falls in asset values. Since assets are shown in the accounts
at book value, there may already be a substantialmargin taken
in the value of the assets that are shown as held against the
technicalreserves. There may also be less variabilityin the
type of assets held in Finland than would be the case with the
assets of a UK insurer. The undervaluationof assets is,
however, counted towards the minimum working capital
requirement. Thus, the effect of a fall in asset values would
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be to use up part of the working capital, rather than to uncover
the technicalreserves,unless the values fell to below book
values. The Finnish report does not appear to consider this
very likely.
2.5
It can be seen, therefore,that the preoccupationsof our
report are very different from those of the Finnish study, and
that the factors on which they have concentratedare those which
we have classed undermiscellaneous snon-quantifiable
risks of
continuingto write business. The principal lesson which we can
learn from the Finnish report is that much can be done to
quantify the effects of future losses from continuingto Write
businessand that more work ought certainlyto be carried out in
the UK in relation to this aspect in order to round off a
coherentproposal for minimum solvency requirements. We have
done no more on this aspect of solvency than to suggest a
Componentof the solvencymargin based on the volume of premiums
written,having some regard to the size of margin indicatedby
the Finnish study as being necessary.
3

EmpiricalAnalysis - Variabilityand Cycles

The loss ratios and the amounts of the equalization
3.1
reserve relativeto earned premiums were collectedfor all
Finnish non-life insurancecompaniesfor the years 1962-1978
inclusive. The companieswere divided into three categories:
Specialistinsurers,specialistreinsurers,and general
COmpanieS. Attentionwas restrictedto the last qroup,
because of the small size of the other two groups. Examination
of the data suggestedthat it was subject to fluctuationof at
least four types: random fluctuation,short term variationin
the basic parameters,cyclical variation in the basic parameters
and secular trends.
3.2
The relativelysmall size of the Finnish market meant
that it was possible for the study to encompassthe whole
market. A study of UK companieswould presumablyhave to be
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restrictedto a sample, rather than coveringthe total
population. Data would presumablybe availableonly from 1970,
the first year for which returnswere made to the DOT under the
1968 Regulations,and some of the earlier years might not be as
reliableas might be desired. Indeed, an analysis-which
properly related incurredclaims to the earned premiumsgiving
rise to them will be possibleonly for 1981 and later years,
since earlier years' returnsdid not separateout adjustmentsin
respect of prior years.
3.3
The total businessof all Finnish companieswas then
aggregated,to eliminaterandom fluctuations,and the results
for each class of businesswere smoothed,by the use of moving
averages,so that the resultingcurves reflectedpredominantly
the long term cycles. For the classes which comprise the bulk
of the businesswritten by the Finnish companies,clear long
term cycles were shown. There was a high degree of correlation
between these cycles and a number of economic indicators. It
would be necessaryto investigatewhether the UK data indicates
a similar feature.
3.4
What little researchhas been undertakeninto long term
businesscycles and insurancesuggestsa correlationbetween
insurancecycles and cycles in the economy as a whole. Such
cycles must be introducedinto any simulationmodel, in order to
make it realistic. Indeed, they were a very importantfactor in
producingthe high solvencymargins in the Finnish study. They
do not have to be forecastaccurately;it is sufficientto
assume that cycles such as those which have occurredwill occur
again. Insurersmust be capable of withstandingsuch adverse
movementswhen they occur. The Finnish group made certain
working hypothesesabout these cycles based on past experience
in their market. A UK study would have to develop appropriate
hypothesesin a UK context,as this is likely to be criticalto
the overall level of solvencymargin needed.
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4

EmpiricalAnalysis - Inflationand Growth

4.1
Inflationaffects insurancecompanies in many different
ways. To introducethe appropriatetime-lags,a distinctionwas
drawn between premium inflationand claim inflation. It is
conventionallyargued that inflationis correlatedwith general
economicbooms and recessions. Although this is not invariably
SO, it is, for solvencypurposes,a conservativeassumption.
Differentparts of a company'sportfolio are affected to
differentdegrees by inflationbut it was consideredbetter, on
balance, to have a single joint time-dependentrate of
inflation,to prevent the model from becoming unwieldy. Currency
risks are also related to nationaland internationalrates of
inflation.
4.2
A UK study would have to examine whether the assumed
correlationbetween general economicperformanceand inflation
is appropriatein a UK context. A single inflationrate might
not be consideredappropriate. Currency risks are presumably
more importantto UK companiesand would thereforemerit more
attention.
4.3
The Finnish group conductedsome research that suggested
that the growth in the premium volume of non-life insurerswas
related to the growth in GNP. Although some other economic
indicatorsexplainedthe premium growth for certain classes
better, GNP was consideredto be the best explanatoryvariable
overall. This conclusionwould certainlyrequire investigation
in the UK context,particularlybecause of the greater
internationalinvolvementof UK insurers.
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5

EmpiricalAnalysis - Catastrophesand Other Risks

5.1
Special risks concernedwith internationalbusinesshave
to be taken into account,especiallycatastrophicallylarge
claims which the internationalreinsurancesystem may channel in
a way which is difficultto predict. Premium rates tend to fall
to inadequatelevels if no major disastersoccur for some time
in an area which is sensitiveto catastrophes. The Finnish
group consideredthe chance of super catastrophesrealistic
enough to be taken into account. Presumablythe same would be
true for a UK study.
5.2
In addition to underwritingrisks, insurersare subject
to other subsidiaryrisks, includingpoliticalrisks,
managementrisks, reinsurance,problemswith new insurance
products,computers,inadequacyof accountingsystems and fraud.
These are not as readily calculableas underwritingrisks and
the Finnish group took comfort from the fact that solvency
margins are availablefor both underwritingand other risks.
Presumably,the scarcityof data will compel the same course of
action for any UK study in respect of many of these risks,
although in this report we have sought to quantify some of the
risks due to inadequaciesin deterministicreporting,which the
Finnish study appears to includeunder this heading.
6

'TheRisk Theory Model

6.1
The Finnish group developeda theoreticalmodel in a form
which could be analysedusing the empiricaldata assembled.
The model was based on a developmentof the simple transition
formula:

U=B+I-X-C-D
whereA= underwriting
profit
(U - U-1)
U= solvency
margin
B= earned premiums
I= investment
income
x= claims incurred
c= expenses
D = dividends
paid
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This formula was simplifiedby means of a number of
6.2
assumptions. Dividendswere assimilatedinto expenses, and
earned premiums less expenseswere related to the mean loss
ratio plus a safety loading:
(~-c-p)B = P = E(X)
where

C = C/B
>p = safety loading
P

= risk premiums

E(X) = expected value of claims
where
where

f

= mean loss ratio = E(X)/B

6.3
Dividing the originalequation throughoutby the earned
premiums,expressinginvestmentincome as made up of intereston
technicalreservesplus intereston the solvencymargin and
introducinga generalizedsafety loading,which includes not
only the safety loading in the premiums but intereston the
technicalreserves (assumingthe ratio of technicalreservesto
earned premiums is 1.71, based on the average of the Finnish
data), the formula for the solvencymargin per unit of earned
premium simplifiesto:

where

U = solvencyratio (U/B)
rrtot = real rate of return factor
x = generalizedsafety loading
f = actual loss ratio
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6.4
The model was made probabilisticby allowing the claims
to vary stochastically,assuming not only random variationin
the number and size of claims but also short term variabilityin
the basic parameters,and cyclicalvariationsand trends.
Assumptionswere introducedabout the effect of catastrophe
claims, and all businesswas taken to be reinsuredon the basis
of assumed retentionlevels for each class. Varying assumptions
were made about inflationand real growth in premium income,
includingboth steady and sudden change.
6.5
Having developedprobabilitydistributionsfor the
stochasticelements and appropriatemodels for embodyingthe
other factors,the researchgroup carried out large numbers of
simulations,displayingthe results as stochasticbundles, i.e a
superimposition
on a single graph of all the simulationsfrom a
particularset of assumptions. This produces a strong visual
impressionwith high density in areas which are reached by a
large number of simulationsand reducingdensity as the extremes
of low probabilityof occurrenceare reached.
6.6
The model containeddynamic elements so as to be
self-adjustingin certain respects,eg the premium safety
loading factor and the level of net retentioncould be altered
to reflect deterioratingsolvency ratios. However, this was not
found to be an importantelement in the model.
6.7
The approachused was to consider an average insurer and
then to alter individuallythe various control variablesto
assess the sensitivityof the solvency structureto each of
those variables. Four main categoriesof businesswith
differentcharacteristicswere employed. Simulationswere
carried out over a 25 year time span. A ruin barrier of a 10
per cent solvencymargin ratio was defined and the number of
"ruins" used as a solvencyindicator. The intentionwas to
develop criteria for an initial level of solvencymargin ratio
which would ensure less than one ruin per 100 simulationson
average. Other reasons investigatedwere the range of variation
exhibitedand the "equilibriumlevel".
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7

summary

7.1
The Finnish study began with the analysis of a
considerableamount of empiricaldata; similar analysis
would be necessaryfor a correspondingU.K study. Both this and t
subsequentmodel-buildingwould require substantialresources,
which are unlikely to be availablewithin the General Insurance
Study Group and almost certainlypoint to academic involvement
in the project.
7.2
The size of the Finnish insurancemarket is such that
their study was able to include all companies. Such an approach
would be far less feasible in the UK market. Thought would
thereforehave to be given as to how a representativesample
could be derived.
7.3
The Finnish project also appears to have had access to an
adequate supply of data in suitable form over a considerable
period. In the UK, the position would be different. Data would
probably not be availableat all before 1970 and data in ideal
form would not be readily availableprior to 1981. This would
considerablyrestrict the value of any empirical study unless
companiescould be persuadedto co-operatein producingthe
requiredinformationfor past years.
7.4
There are a number of areas which the Finnish study
glossed over or ignored,because of the peculiaritiesof their
market. Because of the greater size, spread and general level
of sophisticationof the UK market, such short cuts would not be
possibleor desirable. Further developmentin such areas as
asset values and currency risks will thereforebe necessaryand
a more complicatedmodel might be needed for reinsuranceand the
effects of catastrophe accumulation.
7.5
The basic model, however, would appear to be adaptableto
the UK environment. The empiricalwork referred to above would
enable the parametersof the model to be defined. It would also
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show whether the various hypothesesand assumptionsin the
Finnish model were appropriate,or whether they would have to be
revised. It should in addition indicatewhat major factors
should be investigatedto assess their impact on solvency.
7.6
A detailed study along the lines of the Finnish report
will be necessaryif the solvencymargin factor necessaryto
provide against the financialrisks of continuingto write
business for another year is to be quantified (see section9.6).
It would, however, be of very much wider applicationin
examiningthe overall financialstrengthof general insurance
companiesand their ability to -withstand
a wide range of adverse
factors over the longer term. Although the equalizationreserve
concept has not yet been adopted in the UK, and a different
dividing line would have to be drawn here between technical
reservesand other free assets of the company,with
consequentialtax implicationsfor the modellingprocess, the
importanceof looking at the resilienceof companies'total
solvencystatus in the longer term cannot be overstatedas a
desirablemanagementobjective. It is even possible that a
well-researchedstudy in this area could prove useful evidence
in putting the case for equalizationreserves to be treated as
technical reserves by the UK revenue authorities.
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APPENDIX 2
VARIABILITYOF LOSS RATIOS
1. One of the first exercisescarried out by the Finnish research
team was to examine the developmentof loss ratios over a period
of years, first on an individualcompany basis and then by
accountingclass, with all companiesaggregatedtogether. We have
made a very small start along similar lines by compilingdetails
of loss ratios for ten companiesover the period 1975 to 1981.
2. The ratio which we consideredwas
Incurredclaims in the year
Earned premiums in the year
However, the informationreadily available in the Departmentof
Trade returns meant that we were unable to separateout incurred
claims arising from exposure in the year in question. Incurred
claims, therefore,include adjustmentsto the reserves for
outstanding claims in respect of earlier years' underwriting.
This inevitablyintroducesa considerableamount of distortion
into the result, but it will be possible to avoid this problem
only for years 1981 and later, when the new format of the
returnsenables adjustmentsin respect of earlier years to be
excluded.
3. Tables 2.1 to 2.8 show the incurredclaims ratios for each
accountingclass, tabulatedby year and by company. Means and
standarddeviationsofthe ratios (unweighted)are shown for each
row and column. The results show a much greater variability
between companies,for all accountingclasses except Property,
than between years, and there is no strong evidenceof cycles
emergingover a period of years. Unfortunatelythe time span
examinedwas relativelyshort, and it seems likely that there is a
considerableamount of smoothingin the results for each company
from year to year, achieved,as suggestedin Chapter 4, by using
the margins in the outstandingclaims reservesas a buffer. The
very low variabilityin total loss ratios from year to year (Table
2.8) is particularevidence of this. A much more extensive
exercise is clearly needed to examine the results for a reasonable
number of smaller companies,where the variabilitymight in any
case be expected to be greater, and where the margins availableto
permit smoothingof results are less.
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LIABILITY
Table 2.1

Company

Ratio of Claims Incurred to Earned Premiums 1975-1981

1975

1976

1977

1978

1979

1980

1981

Mean

Standard
deviation

.857

.849

.737

.654

.634

.855

.644

.747

.097

Royal

.852

.747

.744

.729

.651

.852

.976

.793

.099

Guardian

.616

.785

.984

.769

.604

.732

.832

.760

.121

Sun Alliance

,749

.775

.698

.737

.947

1.057

.803

.824

.120

2.062*

.826

.889

.831

.840

1.100

.907

1.065

.416

.798
.655
.807

.704

.946

.680

.741

.573

.515

.708

.132

.586

.600

.825

.678

.909

.561

.729

.960 1.125

.921

.682
1.106

.705
.887

.110
.189

.724

559

.521

.565

.560

.512

.693

.591

.077

.644

.577

.534

.571

.605

.873

.932

.677

.147

.876

.697

.738

.732

.738

.838

.809

.776

.061

.403

.110

.154

.116

.171

.178

.169
.169

.087
.087

.216
.216

Commercial
Union

Eagle Star
Phoenix
Cooperative
Legal and
General
Cornhill
National
Farmers

Mean
Standard
deviation

*If this figure is excluded, the mean for 1975 is 0.745 and the
standard deviation 0.086, the mean for Eagle Star is 0.899 and
the standard deviation 0.095, and the overall mean is 0.757
and the overall standard deviation 0.152.
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MAT
Table 2.2

Ratio of Claims Incurred to Earned Premiums 1975-1981

Company

1975

1976

1977

1978

1979

1980

1981

Mean

Standard
deviation

Commercial
.897

.949

.917

.769

.821

.710

.709

.825

.092

Royal

.820

.835

.857

.831

.895

.876

.803

.764

.771

.740

.735

.829

.836
.784

.048

Guardian

.735
.848

Sun Alliance

.904

.893

.876

.893
.963
.981

.938

.910

1.007

.998

.406

.942

.746
.998
.911

.804
.972
.891

.035
.111

.979

.907
.918
1.023

.848
.815

.858

.886

.793
.817

.854

Eagle Star

.835
.566

General

.908

.822

.877

.910

.816

.918

1.215

.924

.125

Cornhill

.907

1.043

.951

.944 1.042

1.113

1.027

1.004

.067

Mean

.908

.906

.898

.837

.804

.895

.894

.877

.037

.075

.086

.061

.125
.

.163

.111

.155

.072

.123

Union

Phoenix
Cooperative

1.070

.040

.053
.201

Legal and

Standard
deviation
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MOTOR VEHICLE
Table 2.3

Company

Ratio of Claims Incurred to Earned Premiums 1975-1981

1975

1976

1977

1978

1979

1980

1981

Mean

Standard
deviation

Commercial

.755

.824

.774

.708

.736

.741

.665

.743

.046

Royal

.815

.745

.772

.713

.740

.736

.694

.745

.037

Guardian

.732

.728

.794

.772

.830

.769

.692

.760

.043

Sun Alliance

.806

.664

.706

.749

.790

.793

.719

.747

.049

Eagle Star

.668

.701

.719

.775

.795

.725

.716

.728

.040

Phoenix

.945

.904

.894

.925

.964

.893

.756

Cooperative

.618

.562

.609

.730

.732

.754

.684

.897
.670

.063
.068

.815

.772

.899

.879

.975

.891

.886

.069

.701

.692

.704

.739

.970
.772

.758

.666

.719

.035

.629

.672

.689

.709

.717

.784

.728

.704

.045

.748

.726

.756

.770

.805

.793

.721

.760

.029

.095

.089

.086

.071

.088

.076

.063

.070

.087

Union

Legal and
General
Cornhill
National
Farmers

Mean
Standard
deviation
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PECUNIARYLOSS
Table 2.4

Company

Ratio of Claims Incurredto Earned Premiums 1975-1981

1975

Commercial
Union
.474
Royal
.360
.502
Guardian
Sun Alliance .468
.449
Eagle Star
Phoenix
.364
Cooperative .416
Legal and
General
1.038
Cornhill
.435
National
Farmers
.172

1976 1977 1978 1979

1980

1981

Mean

Standard
deviation

.688
.575
.838
.626
.486
.457
.219

.430
.419
.797
.482
.415
.422
.432

.571
.486
.744
.439
.459
.465
.593

,508
.433
.665
.553
.457
.563
.411

.091
.076
.136
.080
.045
.182
.104

.404 .401 .481 .732
.445 .536 .404 .679

.544
.409

.391
.605

.570
.502

.221
.099

.189 .263 .467 .284

.182

. 217

.253

.096

,453

.497

.491

.043

.144

.135

.107

.163

.504
.374
.452
.595
.378
.626
.347

.496
.348
.621
.614
.484
.678
.427

.487

.390
.469
.698
.645
.525
.928
.443

Mean

.468

.431

. 545

.558

Standard
deviation

.21Q

.120 .124 .158 .187
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PERSONALACCIDENT
Table 2.5 Ratio of Claims Incurred to Earned Premiums 1975-1981

Company

1975

Commercial
Union
Royal
Guardian
Sun Alliance
EagleStar
Phoenix
Cooperative
Legaland
General
Cornhill
National
Farmers

.483
.532
.395
.486
.480
. 591
.507

1976 1977 1978 1979

1980

1981

Mean

Standard
deviation

.703
.490
.455
.439
.429

.675
.535
.448
.497
.567

.515
.509
.478
.439
.578

.534
.508
.462
.420
.566

.486
.466
.301
.458
.524

.496
.485
.539
.350
.416

.556
.504
.440
.441
.509

.684

.710

.660

.445

.740
.497

.670

.554

.642
.546

.497

.467

. 671
.5 02

.086
.023
.069
.045
.063
.044
.036
.421
.063

.604
.575

.684 .9991.456 .950 .402
.545 .518 .596 .645 .555

.429

.734
.552

.619

.686 .630 .619 .548

.616

.695

.630

.046

Mean

.527

.567

.498

.458

.554

.058

Standard
deviation

.067

.107 .157 .279 .149

.099

.054

.092

.170

.602

.638

.587

.046
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PROPERTY
Table 2.6

Ratio of Claims Incurred to Earned Premiums 1975-1981

Company

1975

1976 1977 1978 1979

1980

1981

Mean

Standard
deviation

.637

.594 .543 .584 .615

.604

.557

.591

.030

.594
.522
.507
.567
.496
.502

.618
.595
.669
.669
.717
.614

.647 .610 .641

.623

.485
.625
.543
.574
.603
.651

.567
.610
.589
.607
.639
.613

.041
.062
.061
.033
.068
.048

.560
.575

.672 .547 .519 .685
.579 .577 .597 .670

.575
.645

.527
.491

.584
.591

.063
.053

.540

.720

.565 .554 .572

.496

.532

568
.

.066

Mean

.550

.645 .599 .584 .643

.590

.559

.596

.034

Standard
deviation

.043

.049 .056 .038 .042

.045

.052

.021

.058

Commercial
Union
Royal
Guardian
Sun Alliance
Eagle Star
Phoenix
Cooperative
Legal and
General
Cornhill
National
Farmers

.560
.690
.556
.609

.548
.551
.614
.636

.604
.700
.678
.594

.560
.590
.555
.598

.698

.632

.667

.658
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TREATY
Table 2.7

Company

Ratio of Claims Incurred to Earned Premiums 1975-1981

1975

1976

1977

1978

1979

1980

1981

Mean

Standard
deviation

Commercial
.635

.626

.267

.460

.718

.607

.625

.563

.140

Royal

.822

Guardian

.653

.610
.611

.668
.590

.576
.600

.557
.625

.568
.709

.605
1.284

.629
.725

.086
.413

Sun Alliance

.708

.680

.680

.628

.645

.689

.741

.682

.035

Eagle Star

.696
2.398*

.690
.806

.766
.640

.724
.623

.725
.884

.699
.853

.724
.998

.030
.579

.667

.661

.770
.781
.577

.599

.586

.612

.757

.637

.059

General

.537

.612

Cornhill

.684

.609
.702

.598

.609
.609

.763
.597

.650
.726

.686
.747
l
747

.638
.666
.666

.066
.059

Mean

.867

.666

.616

.610

.649

.686

.777

.696

.083

.546

.060

.142

.074

.066

.088

.192

0117

.248

Union

Phoenix
Cooperative
Legal and

Standard
deviation

*If this figure is excluded, the mean for 1975 is 0.675

and the standarddeviation 0.075,the mean for Phoenix is
0.764 and the standard deviation 0.100, and the overall mean
is 0.668 and the overall standard deviation 0.122.
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TOTAL

Table

2.8

Ratio of Claims Incurred to Earned Premiums 1975-1981

Company

1975

1976

1977

1978

1979

1980

1981

Mean

Standard
deviation

Commercial
Union

.737

.633

.637

.682

.674

.622

.672

.041

Royal

.719
.712

.663

.656

*625

.648

.637

.605

.649

.031

Guardian

.651

.662

.724

.674

.707

.737

.698

.032

Sun Alliance

.667

.667
.726

.650

.675

.020

.685

.656
.742

.674

Eagle Star

.696
.726

.729
.712
.733

.758

.689

.723

.025

Phoenix

.807

.868

.827

.765

.753

.816

.764

.800

Cooperative

.584

.587

.620

.677

.678

.695

.671

*645

.039
.043

General

.691

.664

.681

.679

.800

.698

.657

.696

.045

Cornhill

.678

.678

.660

.684

.729

.712

.643

.683

.027

.598

.670

.625

.641

.654

.697

.684

.653

.032

.679

.695

.682

.678

.712

.707

.672

.689

.014

.060

.070

.061

.040

.045

.047

.047

.044

.055

Legal and

National
Farmers

Mean
Standard
deviation
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APPENDIX 3
ACCOUNTINGPOLICIESFOR OUTSTANDINGCLAIMS
We set out below the statementsof accountingpolicies in the
CompaniesAct accountsof the seven largest compositeoffices
togetherwith the two quoted life offices with substantial
non-lifeportfolios. Returns under the InsuranceCompaniesActs
do not now usually contain any comparablestatementalthough in
many cases the figures used are consistentwith those given in
the accounts.
CommercialUnion
Full provisionis made for the estimatedcost of all claims
notifiedbut not settled at the date of the balance sheet, less
reinsurancerecoveries,using the best informationavailableat
that time. Provisionis also made for the cost of claims
incurredbut not reported until after the balance sheet date
(IBNRs)and for the estimatedadministrativeexpenses that will
be incurredafter the balance sheet date in settlingall claims
outstandingat that date, includingIBNRs. Significantdelays
are experiencedin both the notificationand settlementof
claims, particularlyin respect of liabilityand marine claims.
Accordingly,a substantialmeasure of experienceand judgement
is required in assessingsuch outstandingclaims, the ultimate
cost of which cannot be known with certaintyat the balance
sheet date. Differencesbetween the provisionsfor outstanding
claims at a balance sheet date and subsequentrevisionsand
settlementsare included in the revenue account in later years,
except for movements in rates of exchange.
Eagle Star
Provisionis made for the full estimatedcost of claims to be
paid in respect of incidentsup to 31 December includingthose
which had not been notifiedto the group by 31 December. Any
differences between the estimated cost and subsequent settlement
are dealt with in the revenue accountsof followingyears.
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General Accident
Provisionsfor notified claims as at 31 December each year are
determinedon an individualcase basis after taking into account
anticipatedinflationand trends in settlements.
Provisionis also made in respect of claims incurredbut not
reportedat 31 December based on statisticalmethods.
Any differencesbetween original claims provisionsand
subsequentre-estimatesor settlementsare reflected in the
underwritingresults of the years in which claims are
re-estimatedor settled.
GRE
Full provision is made for outstandingclaims includingthose
incurredbut not reporteduntil after 31 December. Outstanding
claims provisions,although not capable of precise assessment,
are made in the light of informationavailable and after taking
account of expected inflationand trends in future settlements.
Phoenix
Outstandingclaims representclaims arising from incidentsprior
to the accountingdate, or the end of the closed treaty year,
but not settled at the relevant dates and include provisionfor
the probable cost of claims incurredbut not reportedby the
date on which records for the year are closed.
Royal
Outstandingclaims comprise the estimatedcost of all claims
incurredbut not settled at the balance sheet date, whether
reportedor not.
Sun Alliance
OutstandingFire and Accident claims include provisionsfor
claims incurredbut not reportedup to the date of the balance
sheet.
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Legal and General
Provisionis made for the full estimatedcost of (i) claims notified
but not settled (ii) claims incurredbut not yet notifiedand (iii)
claims handlingexpenses. In the case of overseasworkers
compensationbusiness the full estimatedcost is discountedat an
appropriaterate of interestto take account of the delay in settling
claims for this type of business.
Prudential
Outstandingclaims includeprovisionsfor claims incurredbut not
reportedat the balance sheet date.
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APPENDIX 4
Derivationof Margin Factors from Estimatesof OutstandingClaims
1. During the run-off of a cohort of claims from a particularyear of
origin, frequent adjustmentsare made to the estimated total cost of
claims, eventuallyhoming in on the actual known cost when the cohort
has run-off to extinction. The estimate of outstandingclaims at any
point in the run-off is a functionof the company'sestimatingpolicy
(e.g conservativeestimate at end of year 1, releasemost of margins at
end of year 2, etc) and state of knowledgeof claims costs at that
stage in the development,with a super-imposedrandom element.
2. We suppose that the actual outstandingclaims at the end of year of
developmentj, expressedas a proportionof the mean estimateof
outstandingclaims at that time , is xj, and that the distribution
about the mean has standarddeviation sj. We term this random variable
the fluctuationmeasure. We have a sample of values pij from which to
estimatexj and sj, where pij is the value of the sample fluctuation
measure for year of origin i and year of developmentj defined as the
latest estimateof the outstandingclaims taking account of the
developmentof the year of origin so far divided by the estimated
outstandingclaims at that time. We calculatethe sample mean and
varianceas:

where nj
, is the number of sample valuesavailable for the year of
developmentj (nj = m-j; where n is the total number of years of origin
available). Estimatesof the actual mean and varianceof the
distributionare then given by
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3. We considera set of data for a moderate sized motor account,with
the various risk groups combined. The run-offsof cumulativeclaims
paid and of claims paid and estimatedoutstandingare shown (in
£thousands)for years of origin 1974 to 1981 in Tables 4.1 and 4.2.
Table 4.3 shows the estimatedoutstandingclaims at the end of each
developmentyear whilst Table 4.4 gives the revised estimateof
outstandingclaims at the end of each developmentyear, taking into
account the latest estimateof total claims paid and estimated
outstanding. Table 4.5 shows the sample fluctuationmeasures,leaving
out the diagonal,which has value unity throughoutby definition.
Table 4.6 then uses the estimatedmean values of sample fluctuation
measures and the mean variance to estimateoutstandingclaims for each
year of origin and the associatedvariance.
4. Table 4.6 indicatesmean outstandingclaims of 9950 (comparedwith
the company'scurrent estimateof 11292) with standarddeviation586,
giving an implicitK margin factor of 2.29. To test the stabilityof
this result we examine in table 4.7 the effect of includingmore or
fewer years of origin in the calculation.

Table 4.1

Year of
Origin

1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980

Cumulativeclaims paid

Estimated
Outstanding

Year of Development
1
1150
1430
1695
2181
2611
3821
3369
3677
4392

2
1935
2420
2905
3540
4845
6253
5451
6043

3
2269
2767
3274
3925
5481
6975
6149

4
2497
2937
3613
4367
6020
7629

5
2603
3094
3787
4698
6532

6
2638
3181
3885
4815

7
8
9
2644 2649 2651
3209 3224
3987

7
21
157
101
568
1341
1722
2524
4852
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CLAIMS PAID AND ESTIMATED OUTSTANDING

TABLE 4.2

YEAR OF
YEAR OF DEVELOPMENT

ORIGIN
1

2

4

5

6

7

8

9

2761

2714

2675

2662

2656

2658

3245

1972

2771

2773

3
2875

1973

3721

3595

3449

3312

3298

3292

3257

1974

4473

4408

4117

4100

4186

4127

4144

1975

5640

4983

4933

5044

4937

4916

1976

7503

7249

7091

7076

7099

1977

9342

8952

9113

8970

1978

8050

7855

7871

1979

8900

8567

1980

9244

TABLE 4.3

ESTIMATED OUTSTANDING CLAIMS AT END OF DEVELOPMENT YEAR

YEAR OF
ORIGIN

YEAR OF DEVELOPMENT
1

1972
1973

1621

2

3

4

838
1175

606
682

1503

843

264
375
487

5

6

7

8

9

111
204

37
111

18

7

7

48

21

399

242

157

101

1974

2291
2778

1975

3459

1443

1008

677

239

1976

4892

2404

1610

567

1977

5521

2699

2138

1056
1341

1978

4681

2404

1722

1979

5223

2524

1980

4852
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Latest estimate of outstanding claims

Table 4.4
Year of

Year of Development

Origin
1972

1508

723

389

161

55

20

14

9

1973

1815

825

478

308

151

64

36

21

1974

2449

1239

870

531

357

259

157

1975

2735

1376

991

549

218

101

1976

4488

2254

1618

1079

567

1977

5149

2717

1995

1341

1978

4502

2420

1722

1979

4890

2524

1980

4852

7

Sample fluctuation measures

Table 4.5

Year of
Year of Development

Origin

6

7

.610

5
.495

.541

.778

.701

.821

.740

.577

.750

.824

1.032

.895

1.070

.791

.954

.983

1.090
.811

1976
1977
1978

.917

.938

1.005

1.022

.933

1.007

.933

.962

1.007

1979

.936

1

2

3

4

1972

.930

.863

.642

1973

.792

.702

1974

.882

1975

8
1.286

.912

Estimate of:
.893

.899

.883

.871

.760

.729

.764

Variance .00441

.01227

.02816

03625

.03732

.08736

.00039

Mean

1.286
-
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Table 4.6

Derivation of mean and variance of outstanding claims
Estimated
variance

of mean

Mean
Estimate

Estimate
of variance

of o/s

s.f.m

of o/s

of s.f.m

claims

Year of

Co est

Estimate

Origin

of o/s
claims

-

27

-

.764

120

.00039

10

101

.729

74

.08736

891

1976

567

.760

431

.03732

11998

1977

1341

.871

1168

.03625

65188

1978

1722

.883

1521

.02816

83502

1979

2524

.899

2269

.01227

78167

1980

4852

.893

4333

.00441

103820

1972

7

say 1

7

1973

21

1.286

1974

157

1975

11292

-

343576

9950

(s.d 586)
Company Estimate (11292) = 9950 + 2.29

(586)

..K=2.29
.

Table 4.7

Stability of implied K factor (1970 to 1980)

Years of

Estimate

Estimated

origin

of o/s

standard

K
margin

included

claims *

derivation

factor

1970-1980
1971-1980

10165
10013

1972-1980

9952

569
586

1.43
2.25
2.29

1973-1980

10163

547

2.07

1974-1980

10587

408

1.73

1975-1980

789

10581
398
*including company's estimate for earlier years

1.79
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5. Apart from the 1970 year of origin, which is out of line with the
restof the run-off triangle in showing significantunderestimation
of claims at the end of the first year of development,the above
results are reasonablyconsistent,pointing to a K margin factor of
around 2. However,an interestingshift in the results takes place if
we include the 1981 figures for each year of origin.

Table 4.8

Stabilityof implied K factor (1971 to 1981)

Years of

Estimate

Estimated

K

origin

standard

margin

included

of o/s
claims *

derivation

factor

1971-1981

13133

993

0.47

1972-1981

13231

1060

0.35

1973-1981

13861

957

-0.27

1974-1981

14215

797

-0.77

1975-1981

14347

821

-0.91

* includingcompany'sestimate for earlier years
6. The K margin factors based on years up to and including1981 do
not exhibit the same stabilityas when only the run-off up to 1980 is
considered.This is because of significantstrengtheningin 1981 of the
outstandingclaims reservesfor years of origin 1973 to 1979, resulting
in almost a 3 per cent increase in the estimateof total claims paid
and outstandingfor all years of origin up to and including1980. The
effect of the strengtheningwas greateston years of origin 1976 to
1979, for which a significantproportionof the total claims cost is
accountedfor by estimatedoutstandingclaims, and has resulted in
sample
sainple
fluctuation measures in excess of unity for most recent years of
origin, as shown in Table 4.9.
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Sample fluctuation measures (including 1981 data)

Table 4.9
Year of

Year of Development

Origin
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

1972

.927

.857

.634

.591

.450

.405

.500

.571

.286

1973

.804

.724

.739

.891

.868

.811

1.292

2.238

1974

.902

.862

1.098

1.205

1.035

1.302

1.357

1975

.799

.974

1.013

.855

1.038

1.297

1976

.937

.978

1.066

1.115

1.173

1977

1.016

1.178

1.149

1.345

1978

1.060

1.198

1.267

1979

1.066

1.269

1980

.966

7. It is clear from the pattern of increasingsample fluctuation
measures by year of origin for each year of developmentthat a lower K
margin factor will be obtained the more the earlier years are left out
of account. However, where there is a discontinuityin the reserving
basis, the method does not yield any useful informationin terms of
forecastingoutstandingclaims, since it implicitlyprojectsfurther
strengthening. In fact the more prudent the basis for strengthening
the reserves,the higher the underestimationthat will be suggested.
8. Some idea of the significanceof the shift in 1981 can be obtained
by looking at the K factors derived for 1979, 1980, 1981 and 1982.
Table 4.10
Earliest year

Development of K factors 1979 to 1982
K margin factor based on data to:

of origin
considered

1979

1980

1981

1971

2.31

2.25

0.47

0.85

1972

2.30

2.29

0.35

0.84

1973
1974
1975

2.01
1.62

2.07
1.73

-0.27
-0.77

0.36
0.23

1.61

1.79

-0.91

0.34

1982

9. Further examples of the derivation of K margin factors are given in
Appendix 5.
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APPENDIX 5
Estimationof K margin factors and comparisonswith other indicators
1. Tables 5.1 to 5.5 show the results of applying the method
describedin Appendix 4 to the data for 20 U K companies,includingthe
major compositesand a few smaller undertakings. The database used was
the claims settlementanalysescontainedin the 1980 returns.
The tables show:
a)
b)

c)

d)
e)
f)
(3)

h)

i)

the company'sown estimate of outstandingclaims as at
31 December 1980;
the estimateof outstandingclaims obtained by
applying the chain ladder method to the run-off
triangleof paid claims;
the estimateof outstandingclaims obtained by
applyingthe chain ladder method to the run-off
triangleof total estimatedclaims, paid and
outstanding:
the mean estimateof outstandingclaims using the
method describedin Appendix 4;
the estimateof the standarddeviationof outstanding
claims using the method describedin Appendix 4;
the estimatedK margin factor based on (a), (d) and
(e);
an indicationof whether the total estimateof claims
paid and outstandingfor underwritingyears 1977 and
earlier had been increasedduring the period 31
December 1977 to 31 December 1980;
the amount of reserves releasedduring 1981 for this
class of busines (from Form 20 line 42 of the 1981
returns - although this may include business in the
accountingclass not covered by the claims settlement
analysis);and
the standarddeviation (e) expressedas a percentage
of the mean estimateof outstandingclaims (d).
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2. The figures in columns (a) to (e) and in column (h) are in
£thousands.The 20 companiesare tabulatedin order of decreasingK
margin factor for motor vehicle business. This was done for
convenience,although,as explained in Chapter 4, care must be taken
not to ascribe too much significanceto individualvalues of K derived
by a method such as this without carryingout other investigations.
3. It will be seen that there is a degree of correlationbetween
negativeK margin factors and where estimatesof total claims have had
to be revised upwards over the previous 4 years. This is what one
would expect if reserves for outstandingclaims were in fact
inadequate,but as has been shown in Appendix 4, an abnormallylow K
margin factor can result from strengtheningof the reserves in the most
recent year, and does not necessarilyimply that underprovisionstill
exists. Further investigationswould be necessaryto establishthe
position.
4. For the purposesof assessinga suitable level of solvencymargin
to cover the variabilityin the run-off of outstandingclaims, we
calculatedthe average of column (i), and also the weighted average
ratio of standarddeviationto mean outstandingclaims by summing
columns (d) and (e). The results were as follows:

Class of
business

Average
ratio
SD/Mean

Motor Vehicle
9.3
Property
10.6
Liability
11.3
Pecuniaryloss
20.9
PersonalAccident 31.2

Weighted
average
ratio
6.8
9.8
7.3
12.6
18.6

Average
excluding
outliers
7.9
10.6
11.3
15.0
15.6

1½6

µ +I½6
10.6
13.7
14.4
18.4
19.0

If technicalreservesare to be based on a minimum of l+1½6 and the
solvencymargin is to be at least a further 136, we require the ratio
l½6

µ+1½6
This is given in the last column, based on the average ratio in Tables
5.1 to 5.5 excludingoutliers.
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